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UNH cuts budget by $1.2m
By Kate McClare
This summer's $1.2 million
budget cut will probably have a
negative effect on educafion at
UNH, campus administrators
said this week.
"It's pretty clear it must be
hurting academic programs,"
said Academic Senate Chariman
Stephen Fan, adding that the cutbacks may not be felt until later
in the semester.
UNH department heads took to
belt tightening through the spring
and summer in an attempt to soften the impact of the legislature's

ref us al to increase revenues this
year.
.
UNH budget officials asked the
legislature for $20.8 million for
this year. They got $15.5 million,
the same as the previous year.
With subsequent cutbacks at
the 'Keene and Plymouth campuses, the total University
System cutback amounts to $1.8
million.
UNH department heads cut and
reallocated funds totalling:
--$411,127
from
academic
areas;
--$42,350 from Student Affairs;

Tandy flunks out

Frt'shman Larry Borger gt•ts a 1u•w 1u•rs1u·cli\'l• on EastWPst park. <Arthur Ill man photo)

Trustees ask $7 .Sm
to improve buildings
By Laura Locke
University Trustees will ask
the Legislature to approve a $7.5
million capital budget to cover
eight construction and renovation
projects.
If the request is approved, construction should start in late 1980.
University Chancellor Bruce
Poulton ·said the proposed projects are needed so UNH will
conform to state and federal
laws, as well as to improve and
replace aging facilities. Five of
the ten facility improvement
projects are proposed for the
UNH campus, Poulton said.
Those projects mclude renovtfon and modification of Rood
House; renovation and construction of facmues ror me umversity's health studies and arts
program; additions to both the
athletic building and Thompson
School of Applied Science's Barton Hall; and major roofing
repairs.
Other projects concerning the
University System include a
$55,000 request for general improvements,
and
demands

totalling $150,000 for roofing and
other repairs on both the
Plymouth State College and
Keene State College campuses.
According to Poulton, the Hood
House renovation is considered
the highest priority request,
costing an estimated $778,000.
Since Hood House was built in
1931, he said, there has been a
greater emphasis on out-patient
care in student medical facilities.
"When the building was built,"
Poulton explained, "the ide;i for
the student facility was a minihospital approach. Now we need
a facility that is geared more
towards diagnostic out-care."
Hood House renovation plans
include installation of adequate
electrical wiring to comply with
Life Safety Codes, the construction of entrance ramps for the
handicapped, and modification of
the building's interior.
W. David Regan, acting director of Hood House, called the .
proposed renovations
"long
overdue."
IMPROVEMENTS, page 11

Inside
It all lw~ins again tomorrow for the UNll football Wildcats, as they travel to Worcester to take on Holy Cross in
the season opener. Most experts are expecting a much
closer game this- year than in past seasons. Paul Keegan
story, pagt> 2-L

Student Body President Peter Tandy has flunked out of school
and been replaced by former Student Caucus Chairman Randy
Schroeder.
Tandy resigned last month after being placed on academic
suspension. The former sophomore liberal arts major is working
in Ogunquit and was unavailable for eomment.
Schroeder said the caucus will elect another chairman some' time this month and that Tandy has not told him of any
plans to return to school
Registrar's Office officials would not release Tandy's
academic record because of its confidential nature.
Assistant Registrar James Wolf said that if a student's
semester or cumulative grade point average falls below 2.0, the
dean of his college may suspend him.
Tandy transferred here from Keene State College in January,
1977. He was elected Student Body Pr~sident last December,
defeating his opponent Richard Morrissette in a run-off election
by a 47 percent margin.
Those close to Tandy expressed disappointment at the forced
resignation.
"It was a classic example of mixed emotions," said Schoeder.
of his m1tia1 react10n. "He was my friend, and he was pres1aent
(of the student body). ' '
Schroeder said Tandy's low grades were the result of several
factors, which he said were "too personal" to discuss.
Assistant Director of Student Activities Jeff Onore said, "I
think he had some problems managing his time. ' '
He said one of Tandy's disadvantages was probably that he had
not been involved in UNH student government for several years,
as had other student representatives, and had to spend much of
·his time becoming familiar with it.
"On paper it looks really bad," s,aid Schroeder. " But he's a
student like anyone else. There's a lot of attention on him because
of his position. It's just one of the facts of the university. ''

--$55,044 from the President's
budget,
which
includes
recreation and athletics;
--$21,410
from
University
Relations, including publications
and the alumni office; and
--$66,675 from physical plant
operations and maintenance.
Most of this hit supply budgets,
which administrators said would
hurt their purchasing power in
the face of an estimated seven
percent inflation rate.
Department heads said they
tried to economize by cutting
back on personnel, either not
filling vacancies or eliminating
positions outright.
"This is not normal," said Vice
President for Budget and Administration Allan Prince of
these measures/ "Historically
there have been cuts but not" on
any regular basis:',.
Prince said he could recall only
two times when UNH had to cut
positions. In 1972 the state appropriation decreased, and in a
previous year enrollment dropped.
He said about 20 jobs were
eliminated, although he added
that vacancies are "so transient"
that he could not say exactly
what the number was. Prince
said most of the jobs cut were
clerical and secretarial, although
"no area remained untouched.''
UNH President Eugene Mills
said he did not feel academic
quality will "slump" because of
the cutbacks, citing last spring's
$1.8 million tuition increase.
Others were not as sure.
"We have to watch it," said
Student Body President Randy
Schroeder.
"Academics
is
something you can't be cheap
about." Student services, he said,
"have been cutting back for
years. You can only go so far.
You don't save by cutting back.''
Prince said academics would
probably be adversely affected,
but said, "That's what inflation
does to you."

BUDGET, page 16

Kidder will he acting dean
By Rosalie H. Davis
Associate Dean of Students
William Kidder has been appointed
acting Dean of Students . as of
Oct. 1, after a screening committee was unable to replace
former Dean of Students Jane
Newman.
The position of dean of students
wm oe reviewed and evaluated
sometime next spring, when administrators and staff will decide
whether or not the position will
continue to exist at all, Vice
President for Student Affairs
Richard Stevens said.
Stevens will serve as the acting
dean until Kidder takes over.
The committee, composed of
faculty, staff, administrators,
and . students ·began work in
December of 1977, after Newman
resigned. Stevens said that the
position was not filled because
of the lack of a strong candidate
who would accept the job at the

salary offered.
Six finalists were chosen from
284 applicants. Of those, three
were already making more money
and the other three didn't have
the support of .the committee
according to Stevens. The job
offered a salary between $19,000
and $27,000.
Tasks that the dean normally
does will be completed by Kidder

Hkhard Sh'\'ens
and his staff this year, Stevens grams, Stevens explained.
''Kidder has been doing a lot
said. "We'll be doing things differently, and we may need part- of these (tasks) since December,"
time or temporary help," he said. Stevens said.
Although Stevens, Kidder, and
The dean of students is responsible for the California exchange UNH President Eugene Mills
program, international students, refused to say directly that the
student orientation, the job bank, move to leave the position open
judicial chores, various social
services, and other special pro- DEAN, page 8
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----News Briefs--- Schroeder
Committee looks for vice provost
There may be a new Vice Provost for Academic Affairs
by the start of second semester.
A committee of 13 faculty, administrators, staff, and students
met regularly throughout the summer to review the 214
applicants seeking the position of Vice Provost for Academic
Affairs, since David Ellis resigned last May.
The committee, chaired by Herman Gadon, an administration professor, said Wednesday that a candidate with balanced
teaching, scholarship, and administrative experience is being
sou~htforthejob.

The vice provost's position is concentrated on forming educational polfcy for UNH. "We have about 20 candidates sorted
out from the applicants who we feel have demonstrated worth
and deserve further inquiry,'' Godan said.
The next step for the committee will be to contact thl
candidates' references and interview them. The search is
expected to be narrowed down to five or six hopefuls by mid- ,,
October, and Gadon anticipates that recommendations will
be made by November, so that the position will be filled
by the start of second semester.
Faculty members of the search committee are Gadon, S.
Lawrence Dingman, Henri E . Gaudette, Betty Roberts, Paul
Verrette, and Daniel Williams.
Basil Mott and Donald Vincent represent the administration
on the committee, along with trustee Dorothy O'Neill. Students
Valerie Shea and Michael Tirrell and staff members Patricia
Johnson and Kathryn Pope are also serving on the committee.

Seabrook protesters
Nine people pleaded innocent in Hampton District Court on
Tuesday to charges of criminal trespass and disorderly conduct
in connection with a Labor Day demonstration against the Seabrook nuclear power plant. Two protesters, Connecticut natives
John Duffy and Timothv Quinn. were released on $100 bail each.
The other seven were sent to Rockingham County Jail in Brentwood. At Monday's demonstration, five protestors lay down on
an access road within the main gate to the plant site and were
dragged away by state police. The other four had tried to pitch a
tent in front of the gate.

Fan elected chairman
Chemical Engineering Professor Stephen Fan has been elected
chairman of the Faculty Caucus and Academic Senate for this
academic year.
The caucus chose Fan at its final meeting of last year.
It also voted to appoint Fan and Mark DeVoto (~usic) to
the Faculty Council.
Fan said this week that he thought students should be involved
in academic issues. He added, however, that the "degree,
frequency, and level" of their involvement is "a complex
issue" which has yet to be resolved.

. Peirce appointed
Lincoln Peirce has been appointed Acting Dean of the College
of Life Sciences and Agriculture, after a search committee
was not able to find a replacement for retired Dean Harry
A. Keener.
Keener announced his retirement last October, after 36
years at UNH.
In a letter to life sciences faculty, Interim Vice President
for Academic Affairs Allan Spitz said a new search committee
should find a replacement for Keener by July 1, 1979.
Peirce has taught at UNH since 1964 and teaches plant
science. He is chairman of his department.

PAT staff raises

The weather
The National Weather Service prNlicts mostly sunn~· \\'eather
today. with high temperatures from 6:! to 68 degrees. Tonight
should be clear and cold. with a chanc(' of frost and lo\\'s in the
upper :m·s. Saturday is forecast as sunny. in the upp<'r ()O 's. :'\o
precipitation is expected through tonight.

•
eager to start in

Schroeder said he will monitor
where cuts are made within the
"Overall student" development" University and will urge students
will be the main goal of his new and their parents to vote for supadministration, Student Body Pres- porters of higher education in the
ident Randy Schroeder said this upcoming gubernatorial election.
week.
The native of Sinclairville,
Schroeaer said the University N.Y. said he opposes Vice
budget, the new student gover- President for Student Affairs
nance system, the dean of stu- . Richard Stevens' move to appoint
dents position and commuter af- himself acting dean of students
fairs are the issues he will give this summer.
priority to.
"This University needs a dean
The senior ·chemistry major of students, a student advocate on
moved from student caucus campus," he said. "Dick Stevens
chairman to the presidency after
former President Peter Tandy
flunked out of school this summer.
"There's a tremendous amount
of potential in students that needs
to be tapped," Schroeder said. I
want kids to take advantage of
everything that's here for them. I
can't
emphasize
wellroundedness enough."
While academics are important, Schroeder said, "there is a
great national trend right now to
make educational standards
tighter - but they're trying to
Hand~· Schrot.•dc.•1·
make things too tough too fast.
There are other things.''
is a vice president now, he's flat
Schroeder said the University out. How can he be dean of
budget, which was cut by $1.2 students as well?"
million this summer, "is
Schroeder said he suspects a
atrocious. We've tightened up as major factor in Steven's decision
much as we can here, now we're was pressure from "many secgetting penny wise and pound tors of the University where there
foolish."
isn't support for student affairs."

By Gary Langer

;,,

~\·

Though he declined to identify
those sectors, Schroeder said
"they have a hell of a lot of influence."
His role in implementing the
new student governance system
proposed last spring by the
Student Governance Task Force
is "to make sure students get a
strong government," Schroeder
said.
The proposal, which eliminates
Student Caucus and calls for an
extensive committee system, will
be the subject of Student Goverment-sponsored open hearings
this fall.
"This is a key semester, the
final semester of transition," he
said. "If we do it right now, we'll
have an effective governance
structure in the future."
Developing a commuter center
in the Memorial Union Building,
Schroeder said, is "something
I'm really going to focus on this
semester.
"UNH is a resident studentoriented university," he said .
"But what is there for the commuter student?" Schroeder lives
on Young Drive in Durham.
Schroeder served as senator in
both the Academic Senate and ·
Student Caucus for a year before
being elected caucus chairman
by the caucus this spring.
SHROEDER, page 21

V alidine may ease food filching
By Dana Jennings
UNH Dining Services installed
the new Validine computer meal
pass system to reduce the ''filch
factor" in the dining halls.
"We needed it for control of the
meals," said Ingeborg Lock associate director of dining services. "We wanted something
more effective than the old punch
system. People were wonderful
at playing games to get unauthorized meals.
By preventing non paying
stuaems from using the dining
halls, Dining Services officials
said they hope to keep meal costs
down.
"We want to stretch the funds
of the paying folks," said Locke .
''Freeloaders were costing our
legitimate boarders money.
Other universities have made
significant
savings
using
Validineeaccording to Locke. She
had no exact figures available on
those savings.
When the Validine ID is inserted into the machine, it
registers the information on the
!D's magnetic strip with a central computer in Kingsbury Hall,
according to Richard Clukay,
team leader of university services. Clukay installed the
system.
Each magnetic strip is unique.
It contains the student's account

Some Professional, Administrative, and Technical staff workers
here received raises of up to five percent over the summer.
'T'hP r~iio:a~ 'vara granted in July to 1:.Jj wm kt::r;,. Accoratng
to Personnel Director Fred Arnold the raises cost the University
a total $311,000 from general funds.
Salaries were raised through range movement, a wage increase
separate from merit increases.

•

is

number, enables the computer to
tell what meal play the student is
on and whether a student has
eaten during c:t meal }Jt::l iuu.

The system allows Uming Services to keep closer tabs on meal
passes.
If a Validine ID is lost and a
student reports the loss to dining
services, the account number on
that card is cancelled in the computer. If someone tries to use a
lost ID, the machine in the dining
hall will register it as invalid.

When an invalid card turns up
the bearer is denied admission to
the meal, tl~e card is picked up by
the checker. If the invalid card
was reported missing by its
owner, it is returned promptly to
its owner.
Validine cost $20,000 to install,
said Clukay, and will cost about
$6500 a year to maintain. Locke
said she did not know how much
the old system cost.

;\ studt•11t slips his ID into om• of the dining halls
\'alidiiw computers. <Jerry Larson photo>
Dining Services had other Validine ID's and they were not
reasons for installing Valiciine bP- fini~hed issuing tickets.
sides stopping people from
Student opinion of the new
sneaking into Dining Halls.
system has been mixed.
Validine makes record keeping
~asier for Dining Service em"I think it's stupid," said Judy
ployees. In the past, records had Wiles, a senior mechanical
to be kept from information col- engineering major, "It takes the
lected punchers, now the central same amount of time (to enter
computer in Kingsbury gives a the dining hall> and there are
readout everyday of how many more things that can break down.
lit'\\"

people used the dining hall, at
what time, and what type of meal
plan each person had.
"In the past, three sets of
records for each dining hall were
kept laboriously," said Locke, "it
was very time consuming.''
With ·these readouts dining
halls will be able to tell when
their peak hours are and have
enough food ready at those times
and prevent wasting food .
On Wednesday, Dining Ser. yic~s had issµed ~bo4t 4700

"And as far as preventing unauthorized meals, most people
snuck in the back door anyway.
So it doesn't matter."
But Wiles' viPwnoint seemed to
be m the minority. Senior English
major Lauri Rusch's opinion was
prevalent "I think Validine is a
lot more convenient," said
Rusch, "it's quicker and easier."
One student, who wished to remain anonymous, had the most
common opinion, "Validine's
alright. but I .h ate the picture."

.PAGE THREE
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Durham undergoes
•
summer renovations
By Laura Flynn
.
Thirteen town renovat10ns
costing close to $62,185,000 in
federal, state and local funds
were . under construction in
Durham this summer, and eleven
of the projects have been completed.
A new mall in the Shop and
Save shopping center lot on Mill
Road should be completed by the
end of this fall. The building,
owned by Tamposi/Lehoulier
builders of Nashua, will provide
enough space for eleven stores
and possibly a restaurant.
. Though
details
were
unavailable on that project,
Selectwoman Mariana Hatch
said, "We're all anxious to find
out what services will be
· available. We hope it will be an
attractive addition to the town."
Five of the projects were
federally funded by a half million
dollar grant from the Economic .
Development
Administration
<EDA). The town applied three
years ago for the grant and was
found eligible as a high unemployment area.
Durham Public Works Director
George Crombie said about half
the workers on all the town
projects were UNH students on
work study. He did not know how
many students were working.

"It gave them an awareness of
what it is to get water into a
building or what it is to distribute
soil," Crombie said.
One of the projects is the construction of a secondary sewage
treatment plant which began in
January and will require two
years to complete. The plant contains the first mechanized composting system in the country to
upgrade the treatment and rid
the town of sludge.
,
Other projects completed this
summer include expanding the .
town .hall; connecting dead end
water lines; constructing 1200
feet of sidewalk on Baghdad and
Emerson roads; and improving
the sewer lines on Route 108 and
Mill, Bay, Baghdad, and Faculty
Roads.
"The town tried to do projects
that they wouldn't have been able
to do without <EDA) money,"
Crombie said. "We did a lot of
work underground that doesn't
show."
The town spent about $75,000 of
its own money on six main
renovation projects: building a
soccer field and two baseball
. fields in the Woodridge development; reconstructing Garden
Lane;
pavement
overlays;
rehabilitating Wiswall Bridge on
Wiswall Road; providing new

A work crew keeps busy on one of Durham's

renovation projects. <Jerry Naples photo>

drainage on Valentine Hill Road; · into some problems. The road
and installing flower beds and . construction produced a few trafother beautification devices in fie jams, and the improved
downtown Durham.
manholes
produced
some
State workers widened and re- potholes.
routed Route 108 so the curve is
''The people endured a lot of inless sharp. A bicycle path is also
convenience," said Crombie.
planned.
As with any large programs, "But I think, in the end, we'll all
the renovation projects did run be a lot better off for it."

•
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Colorado

was taken to Valley View Nancy-Jacobson.
Mastrianni was a native of
Hospital in nearby Glenwood
Springs the next day, then tran- East Greenwich, Rhode Island.
He received a bachelors degree
sferred to Denver.
.
Mastrianni lapsed into a coma in speech communication from
and died at St. Anthony's four the University of Miami in 1976,
and came to UNH as a head
days later.
Mustari said there have been resident in September of last
no recent developments in the year.
Bianco said Mastrianni had
case.
UNH Director of Residential just enrolled in the UNH
Life David Bianco said the head . Graduate School, planning to
resident was touring the country work towards masters degree
and was in Colorado for the last in public administration.
He is survived by his parents
days of his vacation.
He said several students and and an older brother, all of East
Residential Life representatives Greenwich.
A scholarship has been
attended Mastrianni's funeral on
established in · Mastrianni 's
Aug. 8 in Rhode Island.
Bianco called the death "a memory. Those who wish to con·
tragic loss,'.' saying Hetzel. wa~ tribute may send gifts to the UNH
f "a very wel~-ru~ hall last year Memorial Scholarship. Fune
through the Development OfficE
drunk, howew~r, and took him to under Mastr1anm.
His position has been filled by of the Elliott Alumni Center.
locc:~ ~e:~uxification center. Ht!

By Kate McClare
Police are investigating the
· death of a UNH head resident
who was assaulted in Colorado
last month.
Authorities said this week that
Hetzel Hall Head Resident Carl
Mastrianni, 25, died August 4 at
St. Anthony.'s Hospital in Denver
of multiple skull · fractures. ;
Gregory Mustari, an investigator for the Garfield County, Colorado, Sheriff's Dept., said
the death is being investigated as
a homicide.
Details of the assault are uncertain, according to Mustari. He
said that on July 31 Mastrianni
was found in front of a house in
Newcastle, Colorado, near
Aspen, after the assault.
Police thought Mastrianni was

earl Mastrianni

1:~
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Fewer UNH students
are in buildups now
By Gerry Miles
Because of tighter deadlines
and more triple rooms, there are
about half as many students in
buildups as there were last year.
Last fall, officials were faced
with the problems of where to
house 350 students living in
lounges up to eight people in a
lounge. Now they have 160 to deal
with.
Thirty to 35 doubles have been
turned into triples by putting an
additional bed and bureau in each
room. Most are in Stoke, with the
remainder in Randall Hall.
Students in both build ups and
triples pay the reduced rate of
$297. Students in regular doubles
and singles pay an average $350 a
semester.
Who moves where and when is
up to Housing Director Marc
Robillard. Yesterday 13 people
living in a ·basement in Christenson had received new room
assignments effective on Monday.
The Housing departments
student crew will begin mov.ing
the students' furniture on Monday. Robillqrd said that the next
group he had "made a strong
commitment to" were 2 build-ups
in Stoke. He hopes to have new
assignments for them in about
two weeks.
Robillard also said that more
desks , bureaus, and closets will

become available to the
remaining buildup students as
soon as the buildups "dissolve."
Vice President for Student Affairs Richard Stevens said the
housing office can usually find
regular guarters for 100 students
in about 2 weeks. "We're in a
much better situation than we
were last year, too," added
Stevens.
To cut down on buildups this
year, said Robillard, off-campus
students were not allowed to participate in the spring room draw.
If an on-campus student missed
his time to sign up he forfeited his
chance to remain on Campus.
And, if a freshmen sent in his application for a room after the date
specified he was denied on campus housing.
"We had to reject approximately 60 freshman this
summer," said Stevens. "The
deadlines for the freshmen µpplications were stressed at orientation, at parents' orientation,
and in the 'action packet' that all
freshman receive in bold print.''
In return, the University offerect to house the student and
their parents for two to three
days while they searched
elsewhere, according to Stevens.
"Many people were unhappy anci
a1sappomted at the outcome,"
said Stevens, "but why have a
·deadline if you're not goi'ng to

i\ UNll patrolman tickets a motorcyclt• 1>arked near
Thompson Hall.

Fire Dept.
toughens up
on safety
By Gary Langer
A UNH fraternity house was
closed for four days last week as
part of the UNH-Durham Fire
Department's effort to bring
local apartments up to fire safety
code standards.
Durham selectmen ordered the
Pi Mu Delta fraternity house on
Madbury Road closed Saturday,
Aug. 26 because "they didn't
show any attempt to comply with
the code," according to fire Lt.
Donald Bliss.
The house was opened four
days later after Bliss and house ,
members developed an improvement plan calling for fire
doors, stairwell enclosures and a
new fire escape for the house.
Though most other ftaternity,
sorority and apartment houses in
the town also do not meet code requirements, Bliss said "the
others we contacted responded in
terms of making corrections.''
The Life Safety Code, adopted
by the town last spring, requires
multiple dwellings to have
· adequate fire warning systems.
"It asks, do you have enough
things to get people out in the
event of a fire?" Bliss explained.
Bliss said he is expanding his
efforts to get the University dormitories to comply with the code
and is no inspecting all multiple
·
dwellings in the town.
Fraternities and sororities
were inspected this summer,
Bliss said, and all now have improvement schedules. Ire said he
is "conducting a comprehensive
survey of town apartments to see
what they have and tell them
what they need.
"We've been getting super cooperation from the apartment
owners," he said.
Though Bliss said Pi Mu Delta
was closed because the fraternity
did not respond to his reccomenda tions, fraternity president
George Lyngarkos said he never
receiv.ed notification of the
problems from Bliss.
"It was just bad communitations," Lyngarkos sa.id.
uwe were .reffoancing to fix the
house up anyway.''
Lyngarkos sa1ct the house's improvements will cost $900 for new
fire doors, $700 for new room
· doors, and an undetermined
amount for the fire escape. He
!iaid a bank loan has been
arranged to pay for the work.
Interfraternity Council Presi-

stick to it?"
lounge. "I'd like· to stay," said
Julius Wang of Nashua was the
Lisa Thompson. "We have wallmost upset by the whole
to-wall carpeting and you meet
situation. "I think it really
dent Peter Lane sald the IFC "is
stinks," he said. "Why can't five new people right away. I just setting
up a fire safety procedure
th-ey build another dormitory? I wish we could get another Closet for the houses and working on a
have lots of friends in Boston anda desk."
program to borrow equipment
Scoff Parsons from Durham, from
(schools) and they all got room in
the University to do
just
waiting
it
out
on
.
th~
~A
.
hotels. It puts a damper on your
r.enovations."
lounge, was fairly opt·.m1stic.
first year."
Lane said work such as installBut others who live in build ups "They said we'd be out in three ing new doors will be do.ne by
didn't seem to mind it. Freshman weeks, so we will be. This is only
girls living in the IA lounge in temporary; guess we dcn't have
Williamson said they prefer the .mµcb t;tloi~e ,.. do._ ~.e2 :'.. . • ~.•• _•• H<PJliR~lW ,. pQg.$ 1S . . •.
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Incinerator will heat
UNH for 20% _less
By Greg Mcisaac
A $2.4 million solid waste incinerator that w-ill provide 10
to 15 percent of the Univeristy 's
steam heat is being planned for
construction on campus this
spring.
Durham and 11 surrounding
towns have formed the Lamprey
Regional Solid Waste Cooperative
to fund construction of the plant,
which win-be the first of its.-type.-in'the country .
The proposed building site is
off College Road , near the UNHDurham Fire Station .
Malcolm Chase, chairman of
the cooperative effort, said the
incinerator will burn residential
1 ubbi ~ h ,

now used for solid waste disposal.
The Durham-UNH incinerator on
Durham Point Road has failed
EPA emissions tests and must
be closed down by July 1.
Chase testified before the EPA 1
in August that the 12 towns
(Durham, Barrington, Epping,
Greenland, Lee, Madbury, Newfields , Newington , Newmarket,
Northwood, Rollinsford , and
-Stratham) have-committed them selves to a 15-year solid energy
recovery program .
President Carter has asked
Congress for $15 million in fiscal
1979, to fund resource recovery
authorized by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of

ju;,t a;, it i;, bur ned in

l!J70 . The Ef>A llt:!dl lug Ia::.t Lll Ulltll

any incinerator, except the heat
will be used to produce steam .
He estimates that the rubbish
burning will replace 600,000 galIons of heating oil per year.
The University System Board
of Trustees voted on July 29 to
give the 12 towns approval to
construct the energy recovery
incinerator on campus . The steam
produced will cost the University
20% of what it spends for oil.
The Environmental Protection
Agency <EPA ) has told many of
the towns in the cooperative that
they will have to discontinue their
solid sanitary landfill operations

was designed to give the agency
information to be used in implementing the program if Congress
acts favorably on the President's
request.
Chase said if Congress approves
the money the EPA will be accepting applications for gra nts by
the first of the year. " Wear~ way
~r\ f the EPA already " said
eh£~~ Q.We hope to oe Upcraung
in 1979, and this will be the first
plant of this type in the country.
Any federal money will reduce
the cost to the towns , but the
project will be completed with or
withoutfederalassistance. "

Tongm•s dangling. two ~t·wl'ou ndlands takt• a hrt•ak 0~1 a shadt•d ht•1u:h. <Arthur lllman photo)

Students find few hassles
at registration this year
By Judy Paradis
Freshmen and other new students may have m0re time to
register next year, Registrar
Stephanie Thomas said this
· week .
" The new students aren 't used
to the process and have many
more questions ," she said, so her
~'fice is considering giving them
an extra hour .
But Thomas and other tlegistrar 's Office workers said they
were " surprised at how smoothly
(registration ) went " for both new
and returning UNH students on
Monday and Tuesday.
Long lines were not a problem ,
they said, and only 200 students
didn 't pick up their schedules.
Stud~nts

fall in on anotllt'r rt•gistration lint'. {:\1·thur
lllman 1>hoto)

Onty students with "bizarre
problems" took a long time to

register , said Assistant Registrar
James Wolf. " Kids who say they
waited in line for a half hour
probably came early~"
.
" l<'rom our perspective- registration went very well - no major
problems," Thomas said. She
estimated most students waited
an average of 10 minutes to register.
Sophomore Mary uuane , nowever, said, "The athletic ticket
killed it. I probably waited in line
20 minutes after registration to
have my picture taken ."
·
"I was amazed at how easy
it was, " Freshman Sue Cohen
added, "because I was expecting
a lot of confusion ."
fi'reshman· Tracy Evetth said
of registration, " I thought the
staff was really helpful. Any
Questions I had about registering

Students
can't get
•
Insurance
after the
deadline

Bianco says 'no pets'
By Paul Keegan
No pets of any kind are allowed
in University dormitories this
year.
Director ol Residential Life
David Bianco said he decided to
prohibit pets after a recommendation made last spring by
the Dining and Residence Advisory Committee mRACL
"DRAC recommended two
options to me," said Bianco.
"Either to broaden the variety
of animals allowed or not to allow
pets at all. I chose na pets."
Bianco said ORAC's action was
"precipitated" by UNH student
Tom Keegan's fight to allow his
six-foot pet boa constrictor
"Squeeze" into his dorm , last
year.
Keegan , who contended that his
snake was caged and harmless
and .could not communicate
diseases to humans as mice and
gerbils often do, brought the
matter up to DRAC. The board
"felt the pet policy was unfair,"
according to Vice President of
Residential Life and former DRAC
m~mber David Livermore.
Last year's rule allowed caged
pets but specifically excluded
snakes.
Bianco said he didn 't know how
many students keep pets in their
rooms . There are no such records .
Livermore, who is part of the
Residential
Council
<which
replaced DRAC under the new

I_

Student Government structure),
said he was notified of the rule
change in late April.
Bianco. however, said the new
rule will be difficult to enforce
because many students didn't
know about the rule change until
they came back to school this
week. "We rea·lize that many
people came back to school with
their pets . I asked the staff to
be sensitive but firm in dealing
with them."
Bianco, who noted the no pets
rule is "not an uncommon policy
in residence halls, " said there
were health problems with pets
on campus and often the best
interests of the animals were
neglected.
It would have been difficult to
come up with the proper wording
which would be fair to everyone,
he said. "How do you administer
those things'? " he asked . "Is it
legitimate or illegitimate'? Is it
safe or unsafe'? Residence halls
are not apartments or homes .
There are a lot of people living
there .' '
Livermore said the wording
suggested to Bianco in the alternative proposal could have
allowed snakes in the dorms .
The criterion for the allowance
of pets would have been if the
pet was deemed to be safe and
well-cared for , among other
things.

were answered rig_ht away ."
Unlike the old pink vouchers
which Thomas said " were a nickel
a dozen and traded constantly
among students,'' the new priority cards have the student's name
and major printed on them to
prevent trading. She said the
cards seem to help facul ty
members make better decisions
about which students to add to
their class .
Thomas said the new priority
cards which are being used instead
of the pink vouchers used in the
• past are more helpful for students
not getting classes they registered
for.
Stoke res1aem Emerson Gordon'
found registration "the same as
last year, no problems. I wa~
pretty impressed with how fast
things went. "

('!own I>on Lt'hn displa~· s his talt•nts in front of llamilton
Smith Hall. St•t• pagt• l:l. !.\rthnr lllman photo>

'-

Health Services will not extend
the deadline for buying student
insurance this year as it did last
fall.
Assistant to the Director of
Health Services W. David Regan
said that last year 30-40 percent
of students buying the policy after the deadline had specific
. health problems.
Extending the Sept. 15 deadline
would mean increased insurance
costs through added administrative processing, regan
said.
He said he felt students have
had enough time to become
familiar with the program.
In August, Health Services sent
details of two. health programs to
all students whose names appeared on computer printouts.
Said Regan , "Most health insurance programs have only one
deadline because they run on the
law of averages ."
The Student Health Fee costs
$10 each semester. Students can
buy a 12-month Student Accident
and Insurance policy for $55 .
Neither program will be offered
again
until
spring
semester.
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campus calendar

Gene Mills: a perspective

FRIDAY, September 8

Ste v en Morrison. o UNH
gradual<' and form<>r editor-in chief of The New Hampshire,
wrol<> the following profile of th<>
Univ<>rsity's top ad minis! rntor:
Presid<>nl Eugc>n<> Mi/ls .

BOOKRUSH: Snively Arena, 8 a.m.- 4:20 p.m.
USED BOOK SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial
Union, 11 _a.m. - 7:20 p.m.
Sponsored by Mortar
Board.

By Sh•vpn Morrison
If Eugene Mills was not
president of a univeristy, he
could be this country's Secretary
of State . Aside from his considerable intelligence, there is
one word that describes this man
from Indiana -- diplomatic.
Being president of the University of New Hampshire is not
unlike being Prime Minister of
Israel. Botn posl lions are
surroun<le<l by harsh, critical
forces closing in from all sides.
Instead of dealing with watchful
Russians , coercjve Americans,
angry Arabs, fervent Zionists and
terrorizing Palenstinians, Mills
must deal with angry students,
coercive trustees, watchful
parents,
restless
faculty,
unenlightened legislators , an<l
uncooperative governor an<l a
vitriolic newspaper publisher .
True , the scale of their
problems is entirely different.
But there are <lays when Mills
probable wishes he only ha<l a
few nations of angry Arabs to
deal with .
Most students do not know
Eugene Mills. Few recognize him
when he walks by. They will answer his cheery "Hi there"
greeting, thinking he is a
professor in a department they
have nothing to <lo with . But when
tol<l that is President Mills. the
invariably respond, "Oh yeah? "
an{i then continue talking about
the hockey game/girl/keg they
saw the night before.
It is rather unfortunate, for
Mills is perhaps the best friend
any student at UNH has among
the legion of administrators in
Durham . Mills not only appears
concerned about individual
students' problems. For the most
part he is.
Part of that is his affinity for
making the right appearance. He
may stop you an<l start a conversation, asking how classes and
things are going. As you tell him
how brutal so-an<l-so in political
science is, his quick "hmmm ,
hmmm"s sound impatient an<l

MILLS, page 10

MUB PUB: Cakes, rock, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, September9
USED BOOK SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial
Unio, 11 a.m.-7:20 p.m. Sponsored by Mortar Board.
SCOPE OUTDOOR CONCERT: Concert will feature local
rock bands .. Boulder Field, 2-6 p.m. Admission $1. Rain
d~h.>, Soph.>mber 10.

MUB PUB: Cakes, rock, 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, September 10
PROJECTIONS: "The Great Escape," Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 and 10 p.m. Acjmission 75¢ or MUSO
Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, oldies, 8 p.m.
Eu~t'nt'

MONDAY, September 11

!\I ills

~------------------------------,

Interested in a career in Education or Human Services?
Want to get valuable job experience?
The Special Services Program is looking for committed
and caring people to work as tutor/ counselors with UNH
students for the academic year 1978-9 ..

TUESDAY, September 12
Responsibilities include:
Instruction of study skills; tutoring; assisting in personal
problem. solving; participation in staff training sessions
and weekly meetings.

BOOKRUSH: Snively Arena, 8 a.m.-4:20 p.m. LAST DAY.
Bookrush ends. Bookstore closed Wednesday and Thursday, September 13 and 14 to move back to Hewitt.
PLANT SALE: Low prices on high quality plants. CarrollBelknap Room, Memorial Union, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sponsored by Student Activities. Continues through Friday, September 15.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "The Greek Way," R.
Alberto Casas, AMLL. Richards Auditorium, Murkland
Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p . m.

Qualifications: Minimum of sophomore class standing;
good G.P.A.; College work-study eligibility preferred ..
($2 .85-$3 .SO/ hr.)
Application deadline: Sept. 18, 1978.
For more information contact:

I-

Len Lamberti
Special Services Program
Robinson House
862-1562

I
I
I
I

The New Hampshire is published and distributed semi-weekly throughout
the academic year. Out offices are located in the Memorial Union Building,
Durham, N.H. 03824. Editorial office Room 151; business office Room 108.
Business hours Tuesday and Thursday, 1-3 p.m., Wednesday and Friday, 9-2.
Yearly subscription $9.00. Second class postage paid at Durham, N.R
Total number of copies per issue printed 11,000 at Courier Publishing Co.,
Rochester, N.H.

I
I

------------~------------------

~Cl~Cl~Cl~Cl~(l~()~(l. . .Cl-..Cl~l-..Cl~~(l . . .C). . .0

-

I

BOOKRUSH: Snively Arena, 8 a.m.-7:20 p.m.
GRADUATE STUDENT REGISTRATION: Full-time
students, Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8:45-11 :45
a.m., and 1:30-4 p.m. Part-time and evening graduate
students, Room 8, Thompson Hall, 5-7 p.m.
USED BOOK SALE: Carroll-Belknap Room, Memorial
Union, 11 a.m.-7:20 p.m. Sponsored by Mortar Board.

. . .Cl--6

I

j

Welcome Back Sale!!

I

I

iconverse sneakers
i_Levi' s hopsack pants
iieather basketball sneakers
ILevi's Jeans and cords
1woi:ien's summer tops and shirts

$5.ool
2 for $10.ool
$13. 991
$12.501
20% - 50% offl

$11.991

iLev1's checked shirts

I

'
I
I

-I

BACK TO BASICS
IN GOVERNMENT

ERNIE CUTTER
FORN.H.
SENATE DIST. 21.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR PRIMARY; TUES,
SEPT.12

I- Plus many new fall items in both clothing and footwear. CALL ON CUTTER
I Come on in and check us out.
,=

i

IJust arrived Danskin milliskin leotards & skirts.
II Body & Sole

42 Main St.

Durham, n.h.

I-

. . . .,,~C>. . .C>~Cl..-Cl. . .C>..-Cl. . .Cl. . .Cl. . .Cl. . .C). . .()~C) . . .Cl . . .Cl~(IC.

659-5258
659-5014

Ray F. MacDonald, Durham, N .H. Fiscal Agent
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•
notices
GENERAL
ROUNDABOUT CORRECTION - BOOKRUSH:
Bookrush hours were recorded incorrectly on the back
page of Roundabout, the semester opening newspaper.
Following is the corrected schedule for bookrush hours
at Snively Arena: Friday, Septeml;>er 8. from 8 a.m.-4:20
p.m., M~r.day, September 11, from 8 a.m .-7:20 p.m . ;
and Tuesday, September 12, from 8 a.m.-4:20 p.m .
Bookrush ends that day.
HORA DE CAFE: Bienvenidc a UNH. Ven a vernos y
. charla en espanol mientras bebes una taza de cafe o te.
Estamos en Murkland Hall, 209, todos los miercoles de
3-4.
LOCKERS IN THE MEMORIAL UNION: There are
several types of lockers for student use in the Memorial
Union. The yellow and red day lockers outside the
Commuter Lounge on the lower level are coin operated
<25¢ a day>. No sign-up necessary. Wooden storage
lockers along the hall on the 300 level of the MUB are for
use by student organizations and are assigned on a firstcome, first-served basis. No fee. See the secretary in
Room 126, MUB .
N.Y. TIMES SUBSCflIF'TION: Tne Cal "S Closet, tormerly the MUB Shop, will again offer reduced rate subscriptions to the "New York Times" for students,
faculty , and staff. Papers must be picked up al the
Memorial Union each morning. The subscriptions will
be Monday through Friday beginning September 13
through December 15 with no pick up during vacation
periods. <Spring dates are not yet available>. The rates
are $7.80 (65 issuesl for fall semester, $8.65 <72 issues )
for spring semester, or $16.45 for the academic year.
Rates are 50% below newsstand price . Subscription
forms may be picked up at The Cat's Closet or call 8622126 and ask to have one sent to you .
DANCE AUDITIONS: THCO 684 , " Advanced
Techniques in Dance," Monday, September 11 , Fencing
Salle, New Hampshire Hall, 8 a.m. And, auditions for
the UNH Dance Theater Company. Wednesday, September 20, Newman Studio, New Hampshire Hall , at 6
p.m . Open to all UNH students .

The New Hampshire
staff Uleeting, Sunday
at 5 p.Bl. in the MUB
rooJD 151

students interested in working with people on probation.
First meeting, Monday, September 11. Hanover Room.
Memorial Union, 7-9 p.m. Sponsored by N.H. Studednt
Volunteer Probation Counselors .

ACADEMIC
PSYCHOLOGY 771: History and Systems of
Psychology. For non-majors and majors, an overview of
psychology, preparation for the GRE's using workbook
and self-paced quizzes <PSI). Course meets MWF,
Spaulding Life Sciences 148, from 1-2 p.m. Prerequisites
waived with permission .

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

PRE-MEDS & PRE-DENTS

INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP:
Meeting, Friday, September 8, Senate-Merrimack
Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m . Topic: "What is Intervarsity Christian Fellowship?"
B-B QUE COOKOUT: Friday, September 8, on the lawn
at 42 Garrison Street, at 4 p.m. Admission 50¢. Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ. Call Steve Sept at
862-1757 for more information.

AT LAST
TWO NEW INVALUABLE PUBLICATIONS

II . THE COMPLETE PRIMER FOR PRE- MED AND PREDENTAL STUDENTS.

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
MEN'S HOCKEY CANDIDATES : All candidates for the
men's hockey team should report to the Field House
conference room , Monday, September 11, at 7 p.m .
VARSITY GOLF CANDIDATES : All candidates for the
intercollegiate varsity golf team should report to the
Field Hous
n e ro
r·
r at 7

.....................
on you

-to help.

+

TO

ron

I

MEDICAL AND DENT AL SCHOOL APPLICATIONS.
Have you ever considered the importance admissions
committees place upon the personal essay sections of medical
and dental school applications? With the vast number of o the r
applicants being conside red it is essential for you to have a well
written , impressive essay . Order now our comprehensive
guide to writing this vital section of the application and chances
are yo u won 't have to re -apply next year!

Red Cross
is counting

GUIDE

WRITING SUCCESSFUL ESS/\ vs

NJ-lOC OPENING J\fEETINC : Tucoday, September 12,

Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m . All interested persons welcome. Slide show, displays , movie,
and membership sales.
STUDENTS FOR GALLEN: Organizational meeting to
inform students about Hugh Gallen. Friday , September
8, Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 4-6 p.m . All those interested in working for Gallen 's election as governor are
welcome.
ALPHA ZETA: General meeting, Tuesday , September
12, Strafford Room , Memorial Union, 8 p.m .

As do most books offering advice on how to improve your
chances for gaining admission to professional sc hool , this
publication doe s not simply rehash common knowledge. This
essential publication is a complete collection of the systematic
and effective methods for beating the tremendous odds against
i\ll rw " v~ r rinrl ·1re-dents being accepted .
now ro 1'.' arn:

•
•
•
•
•

The strategies to follow during your undergraduate years
The invaluable keys to doing wel!'on the MCA T and DAT
The correct method of completing applications
Expert insight into taking interviews
And guidance other books never seem to mention

Q_UID_L _TO_ WRITING SUCCESSFUL ESSAYS FOR
MEDICAL AND DENT AL SCHOOL APPLICATIONS is
$12 .50 + 75ri for postage and handling.
THE COMPLETE PRIMER FOR PRE-- -MED AND PREDENTAL-STLJi:5ENTS-i~$ iS.OO + $1.00 for postage and
handling. Send all orders to: Pre-Professional Aids, Inc. '

•••••••••••••••••••••• ________ E:,~ .§.o..! .§.?~ .h~~~.Jfil<2§ 1-91J.L ______ -
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=****************************************:

SUMMERS-END JAM
WITH

JAMES MONTGOMERY
AND

BILLVENDASI
"********************************************

SAT.SEPT.9at12:30P.M.
RAINDATE-SUN. SEPT. 10
BOULDER FIELD
ADMISSION $1.00
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A Publ ic Service of This Newspaper
& The Advertising Council

Interested in photography?
The Ne·w Hampshire needs you!

flll

~

Red Cross
is counting
on you

Co1ne to roo1n 151 in the MUB

-to help.
tlNH DAIRY BA.R
at the Railroad Station - across from Field House

Telephones 868-2666 or 862-1310
Resident - Collegiate Community

UE CREAM

Madbury Road
Durham, New Hampshire 03824
Reverend Joseph E. Desmond

Hamburgs - Hot Dogs
Sandwiches - Soups
Salads - Luncheon Plates
Open
Daily

Rev. Frederick J. Pennett, Jr.

SPEtiALTlES

MASSES

Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days
Monday - Friday
Wednesday Ni.ght

9:30-5:00

Fast Lunches

Parish Priests and Chaplains
to the University of New Hampshire

5:00 pm
9:00 am, 11 :00 am, and 5:00 pm
To be announced
12: 10 pm } Chapel of Student
9:30 pm
Center

and

·sun. Aft.

Take-Out Service

t

A Dover tradition
of finedining

Hearty Sandwiches
Quality Steaks, Seafood A Prime Rib
CASUAL DRESS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
Lunch and Dinner Served Daily
Lounge Open Until Lega l Clos ing

749·4585

l~~~ -.~;

.:.;r~1 YL~_::3

COI.U:r~}

IN

__rJ/.ela;tea rlJining

Tues· Sat
[uncheon 12·2
rninner 6·10
Master Charge American Expren

Vi5a

16 Third Street Dover, N.H.

-

TO TH:<~

OCTO~J~~1

3 I !~,l~:}3

-

~I~~ C~.3

'JIJH BOOKSri'OlU
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Searcrh goes on for new student dean
DEAN

.

continued from page 1

was to economize, all three conceded that budget factors were
considered.
"The search for more personnel
happens in the context of a tight
budget," Mills said this week.
"But I think the first reason was
that the right candidate was not
available at the time."
The UNH budget was cut by
1.2 million this year, $42,350 of
which came from the Dean of
Students office, according to the
Campus Journal.
"The decision didn't come from
the budget cut per se, " Stevens
said. "But the candidates we
wanted were already making
more money than ·the job paid
and we would have had to put
more money in than planned.'' "Obviously we'll save money,"
Kidder said. Economics is always
a factor because the university
is in a tight financial situation.''

Randy Schroeder, a member of
the search committee and president of the student body, said,
"Eliminating a dean is not economical,'' and called the decision
"a major cutback in a key student
area."
· Stevens said that student services
would not be cut, but would just
be done differently. "No one's
picking on the students. There
have been other positions that
opened up at UNH that we didn't
fill."

to do that on an acting basis,"
Mills said. "The plan at this point
is good, and the judgment on the
permanent situation will be
later."
"There just wasn't enough confidence from that search," Mills'
said. The committee dissolved
last May after the search, which
cost UNH less than $5,000, Stevens
said.

*****************************~

So you like to write?
Give us a call at 2-1490
*****************************>
University of New Hampshire Celebrity Series

Schroeder was disappointed in
the decision. "We had some excellent candidates, and some that
would have done a good job,"
he said.

He gave examples of jobs that
were not filled in the Counseling
and Testing Center, the Financial
Aid office, Physical Plant Opera- .
tion and Maintenance, and the
"But there was a great disUNH Publications office.
parity between the grouJ:>s of
people mterviewmg, " the UNH
Both Stevens and Kidder agreed senior said. "One group (on the
that exactly what changes will committee) would like one canbe made and how the job will didate and another _group would
like a second candidate," Schroeder
be done differently is uncertain
at this time, and will be worked said.
· out later in the year.
"It was clear that there was
"Stevens, Kidder, and the staff no positive concensus of the comcan carry the work forward and mittee, although I thought they
I'm satisfied that they are ready did a good job," Stevens said.

The World
of

Lewis
Carroll

8 p.m., Monday, September 18
Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center

Michael Rothwell plays Lewis Carroll in an intimate portrait of
the author of Alice in Wonderland and Through the Looking
Glass. The solo performance, based on Carroll's diaries,
letters,. and writings is " an exquisite study . .. vivid , funny,
and movin . Tickets: $6

WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIANS, INC.

•

•

lill
courses
Fall 1978

•

BATIK SILVERSMITHING
•
MACRAME
SELF-DEFENSE
•
FOR WOMEN
FIRST AID
•
•
NEEDLEPOINT
GENEALOGY
•
•
QUILTING
BILLIARDS
& POOL
CREATIVE •
•
COOKING
BELLYDANCING
•
•
DISCO
BRIDGE
FOR BEGINNERS DANCING
REGISTRATION

SEPTEMBER 7, 8, & 11
Thursday, Friday, & Monday
9 a.m.-12 ncion & l p.m.-4 p.m.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMING OFFICE
ROOM 126, MEMORIAL UNION (MUB)

Dover Drug Building
6 Broadway
Dover, N.H.
Tel. 742-1744

8:30-5 Closed Wed.

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED OR DUPLICATED

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
SUNGLASSES BINOCULARS

*********
$14.95
CONTACT LENSES
A new service that saves you
money. Get the sp_are pair of
lenses you've always wanted.
• By using your doctors exact
specifications we can duplicate
your hard lenses In any color for
$14 .95 each. Speclal lenses at a
slight additional cost. Your old
Bausch & Lomb Soflens can be
used as a trade In as they are
worth $22.95 towards a new
Bausch & . Lomb Soflens which
costs $44.95 without a trade In.
• Bausch & Lomb regular Soflens - $44.95-$22.00 with a trade
in. Same price for Hydrocurve
lenses. Let us quote you a price
on other brands of Soft Lenses.
Send us a copy of your prescription.
• This service Is In no way
intended to take the place of your
present eye doctor.
• How to get your specifications.
Under federal law It Is your legal
right to have a copy of your
contact lens prescription. Ask for
it and send It to us with a check
for each lens. Shipping cost is
$2.00 per order, Sent insured
UPS.
• Our lenses meet all government standards. These lenses are
guaranteed to meet your prescription specifications or a 100 %
money back guarantee.
• If you don't wear contact
lenses save this ad and give it to a
friend who does.

CARBON COPY CONTACT
LENS, INC. PROCESS, INC.
700 Brlckell Avenue, Suite
900, Miami, Florlda 33133
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'82
DENIM PAINTER'S PANTS

$7.99

All Cotton $10.99
Values To
$45.00

ACRYLIC WARM-UP SUITS

50%off

FAMOUS NAME FASHION JEANS v=~~~~o

•$7.99

ASSORTED LONG & SHORT SLEEVE KNITS
COTTON/POLY BLEND SPbRT SHIRTS
SHORT SLEEVE TERRY SHIRTS

Regularly To
$20.00

Reg. $15.00

$4.99
$8.99
$8.99

Reg. $16.oo

WOMEN'S ASSORTED SLACKS

50%off

WOMEN'S SUMMER TOPS

30%off

Reg. To $16.00

WOMEN'S SELECTED SKIRTS

Values To
$23.00

MEN'S WICKFIELD CHAMOIS SHIRTS
100% COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS
TUBE SOCKS

30%off
Reg. $11.00

Reg. $15.oo

Were $2.00/pair

LEVIS for LESS
$11.90
Cords, Denims; Flairs, Straits

Downtown Durham .

$14.99
$12.75
3 for $4.49
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Angry students, coercive trustees
MILLS
continued from page 5
imply t~e originalquestion was
merely patronizing.
It really is noi. The hmmmhmmms are like the clicks, dings,
and other noises made by the
University's computer as it
digests its given information, for
Mills ' computer-like brain is
doing the same.
There are time when Mills is
frustratingly diplomatic, like
when he answers a direct
question with the politician's
technique of launching into a
long, complicated answer and
skirting around the issue like a
half-back on a sweep and the
leading to an entirely different
subject that is less controversial
aod entirely positive for himself
or the University. In four years of
occasional interviews, one reporter never heard a direct answer
to a controversial question.
But Mills cannot really- be
faulted for that , considering his

present position and the one he
inherited when he became
president in 1974.
His predecessor, Th.o mas Bonner, would always speak his
mind, and every time he made a
comment condemning the
legislature, Gov. Meldrim Thomson and/or the Manchester Union
Leader, a certain amount of
dollars for UNH would be slashed
in the minds of those who provide
them .
So Mills adopted a philosphy
of detente. Make no waves lose
no money. The strategy la~ks a
certain amount of backbone, for
sometimes it is down-right kissCi:::.:s, t>ut H nas wor1eea. tt.e1at10ns
with the legislature, Mel and Bill
Loeb are the best since Walter
Peterson was governor prior to
1972.

In public, Mills is the quiet, intelligent-looking, dignified form ~r
psychology professorturned-vice-provost-turned presi-

• •

dent. Most students considern
him to be a stiff. But the students
who have come to know him know
otherwise.
There was the time out in
Bozeman, Montana in November
1976, when the football team was
there to play Montana State in the
national Division II playoffs. The
night before the game, a local
service organization threw a
banquet for the folks from UNH
who made the trip, except the
team and the coaches.
Mills was one of several administrators who went. Included in
the festivities was an open bar.
Now President Mills was not
drunk , but

d:J

One arm was slung over the
shoulder of sports editor Ed
McGrath, now·a sports writer for
Foster's Daily Democrat in
Dover. The other went over the
should of Paul Crane, now an anchorman for WENG-TV News
and then football announcer for
the student radio station. Mills
looked at the group through
slightly-reddened eyes and asked
like the good host he always is,
"Now, how are you folks doing
tonight?" He went on to converse, laugh and joke for about 10
minutes. It was not Eugene Mills
at commericement. Nor was it
necessarily the scotch. It was
simply a semi-non-public social
sttuat1on that allowed a man so
concious of the public eye to let
his thinning hair down for a few
moments. ·
There was also the time in the
fall of 1974, when a young fresh-

they ;:;a.y' ht wa:::.

"feeling good." A group of
cheerleaders, writers from The
New Hampshire and WUNH
b~adcasters was standing around
sucking them down in the
traditional student-at-open-bar
style when the president came
over , scotch -on-the-rocks in
hand.

If something's going
wrong, it'll .tell you.
1. Change in bowel or
bladder habits.
2. A sore that does not
heal.
3. Unusual bleeding or
discharge.
4. Thickening or lump in
breast or elsewhere.
5. Indigestion or difficulty
in swallowing.
6. Obvious change in wart
or mole.
7. Nagging cough or
hoarseness.
If you have a warning signal, see your doctor. If it's
a false alarm, he'll tell
you. If it isn't, you can give
him time to help. Don't be
afraid. It's what you don't
know that can hurt you.i.

MILLS, page 19
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Welcome to the class of 1982!
We have a fine selection of:

PRIME BEERS & WINES

Portsmouth, Lakeport and Wolfeboro, N.H.
and Hingham, Mass.

PIZZA
THE BEST IN CLUB SANDWICHES

,Open:
American
CancerSociety.
"
:Mon-Fri 9:30
:saturday 9:30-5:30VISA 1
lsunctay 1:oo-6:00
Mastercharge :
_l.. ____________________________ J a=========:!J

Open 7 days a week:

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBl.ISHER

Mon-Sat 7 am-1 am Sun 7 am-12 midnight
Main Street Durham

STUDENTS!

M. U.S.O

WHEN YOU NEED COPIES

THINI{

CAMPUS COPY
of Durha1n
DThosos & Olssortallons
l'JOucJ.gets & Cost Studios
aToxtlJook Drafts
ft Program Proposals
Mlogal Oocumontatlon
•Multi-Pago Rnporh
... Multi-Pago ltoms of Evory Kind!

AVAILABLE FOR USE: *(3)Fully-equipped darkrooms

*INCLUDES SEMESTER DARKROOM PRIVILEDGES
Darkroom Priviledges:
Student $25;00
(Includes use of chemicals)
Non Student $35.00

Your worries arc over.
Save time and money
with crisp clean copies
from

nmpus 1~
.~f.~~f);,~~}-:;::·_·.~
~

------

-

tu~- 1'71

if]PY ~!.,,,,~~.j~;~;

Registration
Tues. Sept. 12-12:00 p.m. -3 p.m.
Wed. Sept. 13 -12:00 p.m. -3 p.m.
_ .....·· .-.. -...-.--.,,,·~ .. ~" ... ~_.;...... .. . "' ..... _,__ ... _....,,..,.

&Hosts & Ouesllonnalros
11nusoarch noports
DSpociflcatlons & Olds
12Granl l\ppllcallons &
Pro11osal1

Your Multi-p.age duplication will be
automatically collated into book form.
Our Copier can reproduco anything typed,
handwritten or printed-even photos and
oUwr illustrations.

Photography
School
And Darkroom Registration
(Jrrlllls Clenirals, ~
Equipment etc.)
*(!)Photography Studio
(Backdrops, Studio Lights, Reflecting
Shields, etc.)
PHOTOSCHOOL CLASSES AVAILABLE:
Beginning·and Advanced
Student $35.00
Non Stud. $45.00
Black and White Classes:

llCurriculum Malorlals

a aoard Ro ports

"H< <HIJ Mwfo Copy - ..'i<1111" /Jay s~rnin•.
1

__..,

+

-

I

f>
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•.c:J
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Board of Trustees will request $7 .5 Dlillion for iDiproveDlents
IMPROVEMENTS,
continued from page 1
"If the project is not ap-

proved," he explained, we'll continue to operate as we have in the
past, doing the best we can with
the services available."
The · trustees approved an
$8,000 request for improved
athletic facilities, according to
Poulton. He said UNH needs the
· funds to conform to state and
federal laws covering equal
access to facilities.
"We have added so many
women's teams to the sports
programs that there is an urgent
need for more facilities," Poulton
satd.

Vincent Todd, director of
Physical Plant Development,
said his goal is to enlarge the

facilities for · both sexes by
building an addition onto the
present gym. "This addition
would allow more room for
training and treatment," Todd
said. "The addition would be
beneficial to the whole athletic
community and would do a lot for
women's athletics."
The
Trustees
allocated
$1 116 ooo for an addition to Barto~ Hall, Thompson School's
major education~! center. T?e
addition would mvolve an increase in the number of
classrooms and an expanded
foods laboratory, according to
Thompson School Director Lewis
Roberts, Jr.
"The foods lab is used by the
entire University," Roberts said.
"It just isn't large enough to
serve everyone's needs." Roberts

described the need for an addition as "extremely urgent,"
and explained the enrollment in
Thompson School has doubled
since Barton Hall was constructed in 1969.
Todd said he. is optimistic that
the Legislature will approve the
requested capital budget. "The
(monetary) numbers that have
been established are reasonable
and I feel very comfortable with
them," he said.
"All of the items we've
requested have been asked of the
legislature before or partially
funded before," he said. "We
don't make frivolous requests of
tneooara:·
Other requests include a $2.8
million renovation and construction project of facilities for the

University's health studies and
arts programs and $350,000 for
roofing and other major repairs.
Trustee D. Alan Rock, chairman of the board's Property and

Physical Plant Development
Committee which reccommended the construction program,
described the capital budget
request as "legitimate."
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HEWLETT·PACKARD
INTRODUCES
PROFESSIONAL CALCULATORS
FORA STUDENT'S BUDGET.
THE PRICE OF EXCELLENCE
NOW STARTS AT $60:Thev're here. Hewlett-Packard's new Series E. Five
professional calculating instruments designed for a
student's needs and budget.
NEW FEATURES.
Easy-to-read display. Larger, brighter LED display
with commas to separate thousands.
Built-in diagnostic systems. Tells you: 1) when you've
performed an incorrect operation; 2) why it was
incorrect; 3) if the calculator isn't working properly.
Accuracy. Improved algorithms give you confidence
that your answers are more precise and complete. .
FOR SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING.
The HP-31E-Scientific. S60:- Trigonometric. exponential and math functions . Metric conversions. Fixed
and scientific display modes. Full IO-digit display.
4 separate user memories.
The HP-32E-Advanced Scientific with Statistics.
$80!' All HP-31E functfons plus hyperbolics, comprehensive statistics. More math and metric capabilities.
Decimal degree .conversions ENG, SCI and FIX display modes. l~ user memories.
The HP-33E- Programmable Scientific. SlOO:~ Scientific, math and statistics with programmability.
Editing, control and conditional keys. 49 lines offully
merged key-codes. 8 user memories.
FOR BUSINESS AND FINANCE.
The HP-37E-Business Management. $75~ Basic
business/finance. Gives Present Value, Payments and
Future Value calculations simultaneously. Discounts,

HEWLETT

%'s, mark-ups, and amortization schedules. Statistics
with trend-line forecasting . 5 financial and 7 user
memories .
The HP-38E-Advanced Financial Programmable.
s120:~ Solves routine and complex problems at the
touch of a key-no previous programming experience
necessary. Internal Rate of Return and Net Present
Value for up to 1.980 cash Oows in 20 groups. 2000vear calendar. 5 financial and 20 user memories.
Up to 99 program lines.
HEWLETT-PACKARD IS WITHOUT EQUAL.
All Series E calculators use RPN logic exclusively.
If vou've never tried it vou're in for a big surprise.
It iets you solve problems the way you naturally
do in your mind . Straightforward. Logical. No worrying about complicated hierarchies or parentheses.
RPN is the shortest possible distance between the
question and the answer.
SEE FOR YOURSELF.
To help you select the calculator that's right for you,
we've prepared a booklet entitled, "The Student's
Choice . .. the Logical Choice'.' Pick up a free copy at
your bookstore or nearest Hewlett-Packard dealer
when you stop by to sec Series E. For the nearest
dealer, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-648-4711 except from
Hawaii or Alaska. In Nevada call 800-992-5710.
While vou'rc there, be sure to sec our advanced
programmable HP-29C and HP-19C with printer and
HP-67 mag-card programmable.
Do it soon. A Hewlett-Packard professional
calculator starting at just $60* is something you
can't afford to pass up.

f§ PACKARD

Dept. 0000. 1000 N. E. Circle Blvd .. Corvallis. OR 97330
"Suggested retail price excluding applicahlc stare and local taxes
-Conrint:ncal U. S . A .. Alaska and Hawaii .
Displavs arc phorographed st:paratdy to simulate
actual appearance.
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editorial---Help stop the stompers
This summer was the first in three years that the
University Board of Trustees didn't raise tuition.
Instead, they slashed the budget.
The trustees had little choice. They hiked
tuition $150 fodn-state-students and $250 for outof-staters last April. That increased revenues by
$1.8 million -- leaving the budget $1.2 million over
what they had to spend.

unwilling to finance a school they ironically call a ,
_"state university."
The University last spring asked the legislature
for $20.8 million. Instead, we got $15.5 million,
the same as the previous year. the legislature has
apparently never heard of inflation.
And so, the University of New Hampshire -already the worst funded state university in the
nation -- is forced to undergo yet another drastic
budget c11t ThP n11.:llity nf educ;;itjon ;;ig;;iin goos
down.
Students, however, can help stop this spiral
downward. Next Tuesday is primary day for the
stale legislators. And election day is only three
months away.

So came the big slice. Our already bare-boned
academic departments have been rold to cut
$441,000. I he oHice of Student Affairs lost
$42,350, and so on.
The reason that UNH students are paying more
and getting less every year is painfully clear. The
legislature and governor of this state are simply

T/1e New Ha111psliire urges students to look at
the candidates running for office. Whether you are
an in-state stucJent or out-of-stater, find the candidated that support our beleaguered University -and five them your support.
UNH can not long continue to operate without
adequate funding -- funding that the Governor
ancJ the legislature are clearly unwilling to
provide.
·1 here is only one way to save the University of
New Hampshire from becoming a third-rate
school. Look at the Governor and the legislature .
Find the people "that have been stomping on our
University -- ancJ throw them out.

More administrative shuffling
It seems every summer the University administration cooks up a ·n ew surprise for us. This
year is has to do with the Dean of Students: There
won't be one. Sort of.
When former Dean of Student Bonnie Newman
resigned last December, Vice President for
Academic Affairs Richard Stevens said he expected to find a replacement by June.
Here it is September, and Stevens has not found
a replacement. Instead, he's considering
abolishing the post.
lt seems, according to Stevens, that none of th
284 applicants for the position were found suitable
by the search committee or himself.
As a result, Stevens is now filling the post himself. And in October he'll turn the reigns over the
Assistant Dean of Students William Kidder, who
was also acting de,a n last winter.
This administrative shuffling could easily be a
death toll for the Dean of Students position -- and
a slap in the face to students.
The administration has placed the Dean of
Students job in limbo for the year whle Stevens
can figure out if it's r:iec~ssary to keep the position

at all. He's considering combining his job and the
Dean of Students job into one. Tlie New Hampshire opposes this idea. We need
a Dean of Students, and we need one as soon as
possible.
On paper, Stevens' idea of combining the jobs
looks good. You take two alike-sounding
positions and make them one, saving the cost of a
$20,000-plus salary in the process.
But. in practice it's not good at all. The Vice
president and Dean of Students have very different jobs -- ones that should be no means be
combined.
The Vice President for Student Affairs is the
administrator in charge of students. He is, simply,
the Unive~ity's voice in everything have to do
with students.
The Dean of Students, on the other hand, is the
student's .advocate within the administration, the
person who takes the students' problems and points of view to the administration.
For one person to take on these converse jobs is
a blatant conflict of interest in which students can
only lose. -

Stevens can hardly be blamed for this situation.
The sad fianacial state of this University has saddled him with a $42,000 cut in his department's
budget -- a cut that clearly had to be absorbed
somewhere. But the Dean of Students Position is
not the place to absorb it.
To make matters worse, Stevens could only get
permission to offer about $23,000 for a job
description that commands a much high salary.
No wonder none of the applicants were found
suitable. Those with marketabke skills are outselling them in a more realistic market.
The budget situation is not all that may do in
the Dean of Students position. Many UNH administ.rators and faculty have academi<::s on their minds -- and they are exerting pressure in the opposite direction from student affairs.
What all this adds up to is that the students are
now without adequate representation in the
University administration. And if we allow this ·
situation to continue, we could lose our representation forever.
Students should remain aware of what happens
to the Dean of Students post. It's important to
sound out now -- before the ax falls.

Letters~-----would come to school in the morning
only to find those lots filled. Muchcoveted spaces were often filled by
resident students who used their cars
only for pleasure trips.

Parking
To the Editor
Up to a year ago it was possiblt.
for juniors, seniors and graduate students to park their cars in the socallaj "cor_!l-ca~" lots <B,C,D,E
and El). That situation wasn't terribly
fair to commuter students, since they

Our current system is even more
unfair, however. Juniors and seniors
who live in Area III can park their cars
right across the street in lots E and
El; Babcock residents have· a row in
lot B virtually to themselves. Those
students have very convienent parking,
even if they only need their cars to go
skiing during the winter. But the res-

the
new
hampshire
Editorial Assistant
Reporters

Gary Langer
Dana Jennings
Cheryl Portaluppi
Kate McClare
Rosalie H. Davis
Tom Lynch
Faith Backus
Artlllman
Kevin Lynds

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editors
Sports Editor
Arts Editor
Photo Editor
Advertisin.Q Manager

Copy Editor

Bridget Corr

Copy Readers

Bonnie Bethune
Robin Von Norman
Marcello Wood

John Graham ·
Babcock329

A Prisoner

Nancey Loeb
Barbaro Molone
Claudio Nesmith

Advertising Manager

Keven Lynds

Advertising Associates

Jim~orle

Gordon Colby
Mike Deutsch
Typists

Accounts Manager
Billing Secretory

Dussell, unfortunately I'm labeled
143562 . . . as I'm in prison. l'ni
reacnmg out to you m nope of pos.sible
a1C1. unquesuunao1y ione1y, very
alone! I want to smile and form a
friendship with someone, continue to
share and grow ...
Requesting correspondence,
because corresponding via words is
about as far as our staying in tune with
you and society goes.
I'm 23 years old, looking at freedom
in 18 months! Originally from Miami
Fla. My profession is photography, I
play guitar and love all outdoors
(mountains, woods and the ocean);
water and snow skiing are joys too,
and so are partying and good people!
Won't-someone write and assure me··
that good people. and things are still
out there! I thank you for any attempt
with aid. I thank you for at least
listening ... be happy and take care!
Dennis Dussell
143562 Box 45699
Lucasville, Ohio 456g9

To the editor:
Hello ... my name is Dennis

Productions Associole

Circulation Manager
Jerry Lorson
Jerry Naples
George Schwartz
Nick Novick
Tom Varley
George Newton

try to exert some counter-pressure.
But I haven'theard.a peep out of them.

I know apathy has always been popBy now, I'd say residents of Areas
I and IIJ!av~nJy thems~lves to blam~ ul:1.. :1nrl rii!ht nnw it's more fashionfor the situation. When they instituted able than ever. But it stiff amazes
the current parking rules, the members me to see both the students who are
of the Parking and Traffic Committee being shafted and their elected repre- .
were merely responding to the political sentatives so passively accept such unpressures of the moment. Those pres- fair treatment on a matter that can disures came from certain faculty, staff . re!!tlY affect their daily routine.
and_commuter students . .At the verlL
least, the Student Government repWhat do you think, those of you
resentatives from Area_s_LaruUI could
who are being rooked? Are you going
to let it slide by another year?

Ginny Moytum
Louro Flynn
Lee Hunsaker
Greg Mclsocc
Lauro Locke
Gerry Miles
Judi Paradis
Brendon DuBois
Paul Keegan
Beth Albert

Photographers

iaent of Area I or Area II who uses a
car to get to some off-campus job
faces a long wa~ to lots A,E, or EL

Dianne Boutwell
Jeanette Engle
Cindy Heath
Coren Feldstein
Sue Wessels
Steve D'Alonzo
Vincent Plogenzo

about letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to . the editor lfMi
prints them as· space allows, _but cann<)t ~ntee the incl\isiorl '4f
letter.
.All letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of·500 w()J'(b In
order to be printed. All letters are subject to m.1n.or. editing "inal ~ion
on letters al:"e the editor's.
·
Main letters to: The Editor, The New HampS1¥3e, Room 151, Memorial
Union Building, UNa Durham, N.H~ 03824.
.
.
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General meeting
for UNH students
interested in working on

The New Hampshire

Sunday Sept. IO

5 p.Dl.

in RooDI 151 of the MUB
Paid positions are open in:
~reporting

~typesetting

~photography

~productions

work

~raphic

design

~copyreading

The New Hampshire. Help make it happen.
........ ' ....

. ......... ·'
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.T he UNH Entertainment Season '78- '79 ·
DANCE
Twyla Tharp
Twyla Tharp, one of. the ~ost
innovative morlern rlancers since
Martha "Graham, will bring her
uance ft'ounda ti on to UNH m
November. Her choreography is
not limited to the classification of
dance, but is highly inventive ihcorpora ting all forms of
m1:wpmpnt r;mging thP gr::icP of

classical from ballet to the choppy movements of majorettes.
Tharp's company will be in residence while at UNH, holding
dance classes and workshops for
all who are int~rested.

Pilobolus
"Pilobolus Dance Theater" is
another unique group of performers originally from Dartmouth.
This adept collection of acrobats
creates structures onstage which
are more like sculpture than dance. They will also be in residence
while here.
Dance enthusiasts will look forward to the UNH D::ince Theater
Company's annual concert of ballet, jazz and modern dance in
!April.

MUSIC
The Moscow
Chamber
Orchestra
Fine music comes to UNH in
October with the performance of
"The Moscow Chamber Orchestra," part of the group's first
U.S. tour in ten years. The program will include a Bach violin
concerto, a Bach suite, and
Haydn's Symphony number 45
and F sharp minor, to be play~
by candlelight, as it was
originally performed.

Little Feat
SCOPE, The Student Committee on Popular Entertainment,
handles the scheduling of bands
;for concerts and dances on campus. The only definite acts
scheduled so far are the James
Montgomery and Bill Vendasi
concert this Saturday at Boulder
Fielci. and "Little Feat"
sometime in October. The word is
that SCOPE is trying to get Bruce
Springsteen at UNH, but they've
been trying to get the Beatles for
YE'.ars.

"The Waverly Consort" comes
to UNH in February. It is a group
of musicians and a troubadournarrator who present a collection
of songs and miracle stories as
they might conceivably have
been performed in a 13th century
Spanish court.
For modern and avante-garde
The University of New Hammusic lovers, "The New York
.New Music Ensemble" will be pshire Theater will be presenting
performing and be in residence at something for all tastes this
beginning
with
semestP.r,
UNH in March. The group of "Sc:ipi·'n"
schPrlulerl to open OcJuilliard-trained musicians will
16.
.
present classic twentieth century tober
"Scapino" is a modern vers10n
composition, and introduce some
of the i 7th century farce by the
new works.
1'rgnch pl::iyUTright Moligrg
Scapino is a sly. roguC'. hut one
wnost: .. ntics ana m1saaventures
endear him to the audiP.nc:e.
The director, Jeffery Martinis
new to the UNH Theater this
Jazz guitarist Joe Pass will season, here during the sabatical
perform this fall at UNH, spon- leave of JoJm C. Edwards.
sored by MUSO. His latest album
The UNH Celebrity Series preis called "Virtuoso," and appropriately so. He plays without ac- sents many different entertaincompaniment on semi-acoustic ments throughout the year.
"The World of Lewis Carroll"
guitar such numbers as "Satin
Doll" by Duke Ellington and opens the season September 18,
Django Reinhardt's "Nuages." starring the English actor
Pass has preformed with such Michael Rothwell. Rothwell, as
Lewis Carroll, reveals much
stars as Ella Fitzgerald.
about the mind of the nineteenth
century cleric and mathematics
teacher who created the vivid
and lasting fantasy worl9 of
"The Preservation
"Alice in Wonderland" and
"Through the Looking Glass."

THEATER
Scapino

Joe Pass

Hall Jazz Band
captures

the earliest strains
0

.
"
f Jazz.

the opportunity to di,:,play their

talents when the "Sixth Annual
Undergraduate Prize Production" is held. One-act plays written and directed by theater undergraduate students will be presented.

EXHIBITS
Paintings
The University Art Galleries
present
several
exhibits
throughout the year. "Drawings
and Paingings of Jules Pascin" in
the Carter Gallery (reviewed in
this issue) will be on exhibit
through October 26. Pascin's
work, although less well-known
than that of some other early 20th
century French-based painters,
is worth while viewing.

"Contemporary Drawings
from the University Collections"
is also at the Scudder Gallery
through October 26. The exhibit
gives students the opportunity to
view some of the interesting
works of art owned by the
University.

Prints

The United
States
Air Force
Band

"The Singing Sergeants," the
choral section of the band, will
perform "Irving Berlin, The Man
and His Music," a medley of
Berlin's best loved pieces.

For children, there will be
several productions at the Paul
Creative Arts Center's Hennessey
Theater. "Bonanza WeeK
features theater projects and productions for children, and "The
Little Red Wagon" will be
presented at the end of October.
An original children's musical
is in the makings for production
in the spring.
"Theater students at UNH have

Drawings

Jazz fans will look forward to
"The Preservation Hall Jazz
Band," coming in March.
Straight from the ancient
Preservation
Hall in· New
Orleans' French Quai:ter, the
band captures the earliest strains
of jazz as it was played in
Storyville before moving up the
river to St. Louis and later to
ChicaQo.

The United States Air Force
Band from Washington D.C. will
perform at the Field House in
September. They will present Offenbach's "La Belle Helene Overture" and Weber's "Concertino
for Clarinet.''

the Salvation Army. Joseph Batcheller, who is enjoying his 35th
year at UNH, will be directing the
production.

SPEAKERS
Dr.Hunter S.
Thompson
MUSO, Memorial Union
Student's Organization, is in
charge of, among other things,
the movies presented every
Thursday and Sunday nights in
theMUB.
Dr. Hunter .s. Thompson of
"Rolling Stone" political reporting fame, will be presented by
MUSO this fall. He is reknowned
for his writing style which he
calls "gonzo journalism." "Fear
and Loathing: On the Campaign
Trail '72" is his latest published
work.
The Sidore LecttJre Series
presents speakers on many different subjects through the year.
Simone Weisenthal, the Nazi
hunter, will speak in October.
Since
his
release
from
Mauthausen death camp after
World War II, he has hunted
down over 1100 Nazi war
criminals, including Adolf Eichman.
The first female symphony orchestra conductor Antonia Brice
will speak during Women in the
Arts Week, at the end of October.
In November, Shere Hite.
author of the "Hite Report" will
speak on fem ale sexuality and
the findings of her report, at the
Merrimack Valley Branch of
UNH.
Bob Woolf contract lawyer for
such sports greats as Luis Tiant
and Bob Havlicek, will speak on
"Behind Closed Doors in Sports."
He will reveal what goes on in
contract negotiations that are out
of view of the media.

Louisa Matthiasdottir" in the

Donald
Woods

Scudder Gallery, will be
exhibited from October 31 to
December 14.
Exhibits during the spring
semester will culminate with the
1979 Senior Bachelor of Fine Arts
Exhibition, in both galleries from
May 1 to July 1979, giving us the
opportunity to preview the works
of unknown artists whose names
twenty years hence, may be
famous in the art world.

South African reporter Donald
Woods will be addressing the
UNH community on September
25. Woods has been in the eye of
the media frequently since his
political involvement in South
Africa, and since the publication
of his book "Biko" which is about
the highly controversial dP.::ith of
Sou.th African political leader
Stephen Biko.

"The Process of Prints" in the
Carter Gallery, and "Painting of

"P1ppm," the popular musical
comedy, is coming to UNH in
early December, and is sure to
please the romantics in the
audience. "Pippin," set in the
Holy Roman Empire of 780 A.D.,
deals with a young man's search
for identity, parallelling a very
20th century concern.
The "Who-dunnit" entry in the
season's line-up is Jean-Claude
van Italie's "Mystery Play" in
April. Gilbert B. Davenport will
direct this clever work set at a
U.S. Senator's cocktail party.

GBS

Jl(•ar "Litth• F(•at" hoogi(• tlH'm s1wakPrs awa~· at l'~ll
this fall.

For those ·whose tastes are
more geared to wit and wisdom,
the UNH Theater's production of
George Bernard Shaw's "Major
Barbara" in Febru·ary should
pr9ve satisfying. It is the story of
a munitions maker who has garbled interpretations of morality
and his daughter who has
dedicated herself to the work of

South .\lrinll: journalist l>onald \\'oods will sp.-ak al l"'ll
this fall.
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There's magic
By Faith Backus
Anyone who had the good luck
to be wandering in the vicinity
of Hamilton Smith Wednesday
was treated to the entertainment
of "Moonbean."
Moonbean, nee Don Lehn, is
at once a magician, juggler and
clown, combined into what he
describes as a "medi~val figure
in a science fiction world," sort
of a Ray Bradbury meets Chaucer
type.
Dressed in a short maroon tunic
·over black leotard and stockings,

•

in

•

Books:

the air

Moon bean performed varied feats
of legerdemain.
With imaginary scissors (his
fiPSt two fingers) sharpened on
an imaginary whetstone (his
arm), he cut a very real piece
of rope into pieces. After tying
the pieces with knots, he made
the rope whole again with a flick
of his nimble wrist.
Lehn is originally from Long
Island, and has performed in
Morocco, Spain, France, England
and throughout the United States.
He clowned professionally for
four years with the Circus Theater
in Boston, and for the Summerthing program.
Moonbean revealed his juggling
skills to the audience slowly.
Startmg with one oau, ne m1mea

reading a "How to Juggle" manual, and added more and more
balls to his act until he had
five whirling about his hands.
Lehn's ability to combine his
juggling and magical skills with
his talent for playing a clown
made the performance thoroughly
likeable.
As Moonbean concluded he
placed his black felt bowler upside
down on the grass, informing
the audience that "I make my
living by performing, so any contribution is appreciated."
Lehn feels that the art of the
clown is fading out of our society.
It certainly was pleasant to
chance upon a truly skilled jester
in the otherwise jack of hearts
world ot tirst day classes.

Arthur Ulman photos

Impres-

•
•
sionist
Pascin's
Works
Exhibited
"Drawings and Paintings of
Jules Pase in" will be on
exhibit at the _University Art
Galleries, Paul Creative Arts
Center now through October
26, 1978. Gallery hours are
Monday-Thursday from 10
am to 4 pm, and weekends
from 1 pm to 5 pm.

background shapes, although
secondary in location obviousness define the girl and her
character. The influence of
Lautrec can be noticed in this use
of background to describe the
subject.
In water color and ink Pascin's
work changes in its aooroach, but
the motion is retained. Landscap~ with Train" is very childlike, fanciful, almost a doodle
with spiral smoke from th~
engine's smokestack. The
sophistication lies in the colors;
as the shades commute one can
see the train rolling gently over
the hills.
Pascin is a caricaturist and
cartoonist at times. Distorting
the shape and proportion of
women in a hotel lobby in "Tunis:
Seraglio," his figures become
grotesque, without becoming
unrecognizable.

By Faith Backus
In his later years, Pascin tur-"Drawings and Paintings of ned more to the medium of oil
Jules Pascin" is currently on diluted with turpentine. This
exhibit at Paul Creative Arts allowed for more freedom and
Center. Pascin is a lesser-lc11own speed in variation of tint, and inmember of the Parisian art scene · creased availability of subtleties
of the early twentieth century, of color.
and his work is worth more than a
glance.
"Germaine," a nude painted in
1929, oozes sensuality and
Jules Pascin's work is restless. motion. Unlike his earlier porIn oil, his strokes are distinct, traits, it is not the restless motion
defining the subject by their of an angry sea, but the calming
strength rather than their shape rhythm of waves lapping the
or color, creatin·g a turbulence on shore.
the canvas not unlike that evoked
A-lthough the fig_ure of Ger-.
by Van Gogh.
maine dominates the painting, it
"Dame Assise a L'Atelier" is not her actual form which
0922) is a disturbed portrait. The keeps out attention. Rather she is
lady is unsettled, .perched on her an idea, a thought which appeals
chair at a precarious angle, to and overcomes us with its
seemingly ready to topple over fluidity.
momentarily. She is not centered
on the canvas, adding to the imPascin lived from 1885-1930,
balance and unsteadiness of the working primarily in Paris
painting. Formed by swirling during the early part of the twenstrokes and vibrant colors almost tieth century. The influence of the
indistinguishable from the cubists and fauvists in Paris at
background, she is only a circum- the time is evident in Pascin's
work. After living in New York
stantial part of the scene.
City for several years he returPascin uses his subjects as an ned to Paris in 1929 and
excuse for creating the motion of disillusioned by the decadence of
the scene around them. as in the Parisian society, committed
.'ast.el "Seated Girl.·· The suicide there in 1930 .

~~~~~~;~;~~~;~~ Klondike

Annie 1~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~;~;;;;~;~~;~~;~1~;~~~;~;~;;;~;~;;;~;~;~~.

Far Trek
Sir Launcelot would have traded in his armor for a
double-knit leisure suit if he had to make the same trek
to UNH which I did on Labor Day.
At the magical hour of 5:30 a.m., I set out from
New York, hoping to avoid the menacing masses of
motorists.
Just before the Connecticut border, I was forced off

the deserted highway by what I could have sworn was
a rampaging Christmas tree.
- "Did you know you were weaving all over the center
lane?" the cop · asked rhetorically, the two cherries on
top of his cruiser flashing in his mirrored sunglasses.
(Cops must navigate with radar because I've never seen
one, day or night, who hasn't been hiding behind shades.)
"My steering's really loose," I off~red.
.
"Yeah? Well, this heap you're driving sounds like an
arthritic mouse. How far are you going?"
"New Hampshire."
He smiled, then as he climbed back into his cruiser,
said, "Have a nice day."
I'd be rich if I could copyright that felonious little
quip.
Then as the sun rose slowly over beautiful industrial
downtown Bridgeport, I encountered a lane-straddler. You
know, the kind with a car you'd swear was attached
to the dotted line the same way a monorail car is affixed
to its track.
He drove at 54.999 miles an hour, scanning his rearview
mirror 98% ot the time to get an overall idea of wh~
road conditions are in all directions behind him. This
is called the "Big Picture" driving method. It insures
against rear-end coliision. But not with the car in front of
him.
When I tried to pass him, he accelerated in direct
proportion to my own acceleration.
So I tried to relax and listen to the radio, which was
a -grueling test of mind control since all I have in my
car is an a.m. contraption. Who wants to hear up to
the minute reports of highway traffic casualties mixed

Fall reading
Lineup
First pick:
''The
Thornbirds"
By Brendan DuBois
What else can a reviewer say
about one of the most successful
books ever published?
Itt
cabe
you·ve
been
vacationing in Antarctica the
past year, "The Thorn Birds" is a
publishim~ nhPnomenon anrl an
author's dream. It spent months on.
the New York Times Best Sellers
list, earning millions of dollars
for both author Colleen McCullough and her publishers.
Closer to home, Priscilla Barton, manager of the Bookloft,
says that "The Thorn Birds" has
been "Selling very well. In fact,
I'm surprised that it hasn't
slacked off at all."
It's not so strange that "The
Thorn Birds" became a best
seller, since it has all the
ingredients needed for one.
"The Thorn Birds" is a family
epic covering sixty years and
many parts of the world. Starting
in 1915 and ending in 1969, the
book traces the Cleary family's
trials and tribulations, joys and
sorrows, triumphs and failures.
Every conceivable situation that
could happen to a family occurs
to the Cleary's, from divorce to
death, prison to priesthood.

The background of the novel is
in Australia, and this is where
Miss McCullough shows her
descriptive talent. A native of
Australia, she makes the reader
feel like they are experiencing a
year-long drought, devastating
flood, or uncontrollable brushfire.
Contrary to popular opinion,
"The Thorn Birds" is not a perfect book. Some of the section in
the book are too long, and overly
descriptive, showing that Miss
McCullough's editors were very
generous with her prose.
Since the novel deals with so
· many human emotions and
situations, the reader has to be
careful while reading the book,
resisting the impulse of finishing
it in one day . If not, the reader
tends to overdose and say "So
what?" when the climax occurs.
But through all of its faults ,
"The Thorn Birds" is a
fascinating novel of complex
human relations and occurrences. Not only is a reader entertained while reading "The Thorn
Birds," but he or she learns about
themselves through the characters' actions and emotions, since
they reflect real life situations.

If you think you
can write, we'll
.h elp you prove i.t.
Or even if you
think yo~ can't
but would like to
try, come to room
151 of the MUB
Sunday at 5 pm

in between Olivia and John chirping like a manic pair
of Flippers?
·
I didn't shake the lane straddler until he turned off
for one of those evil orange-roofed pit-stops which are
choking American Highways and motorists alike.
But their coffee went with NASA Astronauts to the
moon---in their fuel tank~.

:~~~~ttt~~ttit~~r~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~i~i~fi~i~~~1~1~~~~~1f1~1~~1f~~~~;~11111~;1~1~11~1~~~i~~~~~~~i~~~~~~t~1~1~1~111~~~1~;1;1~~;~1~;

and speak to
Faith Backus
about writing for
the Arts section.
I
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UNH. tries to cope with a 81.2 Dlillion budget cut
BUDGET
continued from page 1

"We've never been adequately
· funded," said Fan of his department, chemical engineering.
Fan said the department's sup-

ply budget is the same as it was
last year, though he could not
quote specific figures. "Inflation
is eating away at us. We have
more students this year," he

SALE

'

t

'
'

20to50%0FF
Storewide Reductions on selected
items, hiking boots, tents, packs,
down parkas, sleeping bags, bicycle
packs, and clothing.
Sale dates Sept. 5-Sept. 16

lllildtrns
Crails
Pcttee Brook Lane
Durham, New Hampshire

Tel. - 868-5584

Wildernes.5 Camping. Back packing. Ski Touring

•

said.
Thompson School Director
Lewis Roberts, Jr., said his
college would probably feel the
cutback in non-academic areas
like supplies. "We are getting
less for our dollar" because of inflation. he said.
Roberts and Acting Life Sci ence and Agriculture Dean Lincoln
Peirce said they have no staff
vacancies with which to save
money. But Vice President for
Student Affairs Richard Stevens
said he had accomplished most of
his $42,000 cutback that way.
Stevens said he did not think

7.. this would hurt student services,

others, given what is available,"
he said.
Stevens said he was able to
save $30,000 by eliminating or
"redefining"
several
staff
positions.

tenance help to save $55,000,
hoping to replace them with
volunteers. He said this will
probably make his department
less efficient, but "we are trying
not to cut activities."

He shaved off another $8,000
from the budgets of Student Affairs, Career Planning and
Placement, the Dean of Students,
Counselling and Testing, and
Health Services. That was taken
mainly from travel, supplies, and
labor allowances, he said.
Stevens cut the hours of a staff
psychiatrist and will have the
Counselling and Health Centers

Mooradian hopes to get back
that $55,000 through ticket returns
on potential hockey and football
playoff games, but that depends
on the teams' performances.

·wo.rJ, moro cloaoly with each
added, "As requests come in . other
and with the psychiatrist
from students for added or exduring emergencies; eliminated
f panded services, we have to find
full-time nurse from the Hood
ways of responding." He said it _ one
House nursing staff; and did not
may be difficult to come up with
fill positions left vacant when two
f needed funds without squeezing
workers retired.
• other areas.
Athletic Director Andrew
"We have to decide which Mooradian eliminated several
• things are more important than part-time coaches and main~out

,r===============================i
JOIN THE CREW
and Earn Extra Money!
ld"S Part time openings available
for All-Shifts
Arrange a Schedule to fit

l e·'

Apply Mon.-Fri. at:

' VOTTRNEEDSNOW!

Last year, he said, the two
sports pulled in about $250,000.
But according to Mooradian that
money goes back to UNH's
general fund. It cannot be used to
ease his deficit.
Mooradian is also looking to
special events like the appearances of the Swedish hockey team
and the Harlem Globetrotters to
bring in needed funds.
Asked what UNH will do if administrators must make similar
cutbacks next year Prince said,
· "That's a projection I don't want
to make."

imwf-1·
!..*~N "ON,!~~~.!~!·!~
""" . . . , ,
i~
*

*
*
!Mexican Overdrive.#

·:

Fri.-Sat.

·

Sunday

*
**#

#

*
**#

-Central Avenue, Dover
#Convergence Jazi
-Portsmouth Avenue, Exeter
-Lafayette Road, Portsmouth
-Gosling Road, Newington
Sept. 13-14
-Wakefield Street, Rochester
No phone calls please.
at the Dumi:!
An Equal Opp.orttinity Employer
:...
strina band
L:===:::::;::===:;::=======================!.l..,.c******~********

~Lunch

*

DEADLINE SEPT.15, 197

Student Health Fee
merits and Student
cident and Sickness
surance premiums must be

pai
by 4:00 p.m., Friday, Sept. 15, 1978.
No extension of the enrollment cut
off date is projected, and all student
will be charged a fee for visits, ser
vices, supplies and medicines if the
have not paid the student health fe
by that date. In addition, the Studen
Accident and Sickness Insuranc
Program will be closed from Sept.
15, 1978 thru

<'

•

January 15, 1979. Avoi

the long lines on Sept. 15th b
enrolling at the Hood Ho us
Cashier's Office today . .
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~ELCOME B~CK
7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

SPECIALS

Coffee or Tea or Cocoa
w/donut. ......... 35¢
w/danish ........ 50¢
Offer good from 9/5 - 9/15

DON'T FORGET OUR DAILY BREAKJt15T . SPECl~LS
Monday
2 Scrambled Eggs, Homefries, Toast
Tuesday
Blueberry Pancakes, Sausage
Wednesday Cheese Omelet, Toast .
Thursday French Toast, Sausage
Friday
2 Fried Eggs, Homefries, Toast
Plus juice and coffee or tea or hot chocolate

99¢

Offer good all year round

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Good from 9/5 - 9/22
Monday Assorted Quiche Lorraine
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Spinach.............. .99 each
Broccoli.............. .99 each
Asp~ragus............ .99 each
Shrimp ............... 1 25 each
Chicken .............. · 1.25 each
f) Bacon. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1.25 each

11:00 a.m. - 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday

Pizza - home made.......

.99piece

Wednesday Meatloaf Lunch
mashed potato
peas & mushrooms....... 1.25 each
Thursday
Friday

Spaghetti Feed ............ 99
Zucchini Casserole ........ 99
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Durham Red Cross

The Muso Film Series
needs
2 projectionists for
the Thursday
and Sunday night
film series.
Apply at Rm. 148
in the MUB.
No experience
necessary.

Unbelievable Savings
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

Caleulators
HEWLETT' PACKARD
WAS

SALE
HP-10 .. . . •• . .••
HP-19C ..•••.. .
HP-21 ........ ..
HP-25C .. .. ... . .
.......
HP-29C
HP-31E ... ... ..
HP-32E ..... .. .
HP-33E . . .. . ...
HP-37E .. . . ... .
HP-38E . . ......
HP-67 ··- -·· ··· ·
HP-92 ..........
HP-97 .. . .......

Tl-59 .. ... .. . . .. $300 $219.95
Tl-58 .......... . $125
92.95
Tl-57 ... . .... . ..
45.95
60
PC-100A ...... . $200 $149.95
MBA-FINANCE
70
52.95
Tl-55 · ·· · ··--· -·
38.95
50
19.95
SR-40 . . . ...... .
25
BA-BUSINESS
23.95
30
Tl-5040 ······ ··· $110
78.95
Tl-25
33
23.95
Tl-1750 . .. .. . . . .
17.95
25
PROGRAMMER
44.95
60
SPEAK & SPELL
44.95
55
MODULE LIB. FOR 58, 59 S 29.95

s

s
s
s
s

.... .. ..... s
s
s
s

PIONEER SX-580 .........
PIONEER 8X-680 .. .. ... . .
PIONEER SX-780 ....... ..
PIONEER 8X-880 ... . .....
PIONEER 8X-980 .. .. ... . .
JVC JR-861W .... . .... ...
JVC JR-881W .. .... ... . . .
JVC JR-8201 ... ... . . . .. . .
JVC JR-8301 ...... . ......

FREE ADJUSTMENTS-REP AIRS

466 Central Ave., Morrill Bldg. Dover
•

1 •

$225
$275
$350
$450
$600
$200
$300
$360
$480

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
ONLY WITH
CREDIT CARDS

M on .-Fri.
8 :30-5 :30
Sat.

lm 74~ ~- 2~~4
I

•

SALE

$175
$275

$144.95
$222.95
49.95
$130.95
$144.95

s 80 s

$160
$175
60

s 49.95
s
s 80 s 69.95
$100 s 81 .95
s 75 s 65.~
$120 s 97.95
$450 $359.95
$495 $395.95
$750

$599.95

Speakers

LIST OURS

Come see our huge selection of
Eyeglass Frames-You Can
Afford the Best!
In-Store Lab-In-Store Tinting

•

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

Reeelvers

Bring In Your Prescript ion Where you
Always Save 10% on l st Pair
20% on 2 or More Pairs

,

s
s

WAS

1. Abowe prices include A/C Adaptor-Charger & Carrying Case. $12.96
extra for 1101220V Adaptor.
2. All abo\18 calculators have full one year factory warranty.
3. Enclose payment in full with order, or remit $20 with order, balance
C.O.D.
4. Shipping charges: Add $3.00 tor calculators and "" of price for
receivers and 5" for speakers.
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with M. 0. or certified checks. Personal checks will delay the order until it clea,rs banks.

Student Special through Sept. 30
30% off Complete Pair of Glasses

~

UNH
WELCOME!
SEE YOU
SOON

814-237-5990

3 2

(Add 3% for Credit Card Orders)

$ 166
$195
$248
$313
$418
$155
$232
$270
$360

JBL L-19 ...... ... . . ..
JBL L-36 (3-way) .... .
JBL L-40 ..... .... ....
JBL L-50 .......... . ..
JBL L-100 ..... .. .... .
JBL L-110 .... . . . . ....
ADVENT LARGE .... . .
EPI 100V . .. . ..... . .. .
ESS LS-8 .. . .........

==
•

LIST

OURS

$175
$240
$250
$325

$121 ea.
$189 ea.
$173 ea.
$225 ea.
$239 ea.
$283 ea.
$116 ea.
S 79 ea.
$143 ea.

$400
$410
$140
$109
$179

SEND
FOR
FREE
CATALOGUE

STEREO WAREHOUSE
11 0 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801

UNH Greeks
try to 1neet
Fire Dept.
safety rules
FRATERNITY
continued from page 3

house members while "technical
Stuff like smoke alarms will be!
done by professic;ials."
Wnile most sororities are better
maintained than the fraternities ,
Lane said, "all of them need
some work." He estimated the
cost of all renovations at "around
$20,000, campus-wide. "
Bliss said some dormitories
still need work, including stairwell enclosures in the Lower
Quad. But, he said, " the University has already poured hundreds
of thousands of dollars into this.
We're shifting our emphasis a little bit more into the town, where
the problems are."
Bliss warned that if the fraternities, sororities, and apartment
owners "don 't continue with good
intentions, we will go back to the
Board of ·Selectmen for a
closure."
Apartment owners, Bliss said,
are being contacted and told what
improvements are needed. " Instead of clobbering the guy,
we're setting up a schedule of
priorities. " he said.
But due to costs, he said," it
will probably take many yeal's to
get 100 percent .compli_ance."

classified ads
for sale
· FIVI<: SPE!<:D 21 inch Schwinn Collegian! for
sale . Sturd\· hack baskets . Net>rls onl\' new
headlamp.· Has bel'n overhaulerl .• l\lodest

~ft\~~/~!;irt\~Yi'J~~~-li2 ~~k~1 ~ri ,·er~·

good con·

l LARGl<:D ARMED H ft SOFA. Sl:'iO : COFFEE TABLE . lt>athE:'r inlav. $JOO : BOX
SPRIN<; anrl l\lATTHr.:ss. sii1gll' . good con dition . $:!'1 . l'all H68·2tl7llam·tinw.
fai<"e'Care of all you r furnitureneeds -Desks .

~e~~~-~f;~~~t'sc~~~m b~:~~u~riJar~R~~/i;~~~g

more .. . All a t reasonab le pr ices . Many nos-

J;/gf1:3~1~~:o8 1 ct43~-~1~6 1 ~~r~~be£p~n r~~~tu re downtown Po rt s m outh 163 Islingto n St.
Nea r Robbins Auto . 9/26

Contact Lens Wea re rs Save m oney on your
brand name hard a nrl soft lens sup.f.lies.

tE1~JsJ~~~~UCWr~Ra~~1°~: cca~~1:a~{
Phoenix. Ar izona 85012 9/ 8

WATERBED-FALL STUDENT SPECIAL
ONE TIME PRODUCTION . While they last t
Super Single (48 " wide l Complete Waterbed
includes Frame. pedestal. Heater with ther:
mos tat-control. liner and repair kit. F ully
warranted UL Appro\'ed . Total Price $275 .00
Full line of Wa terbeds and accessories availa ble. Waterbeds 'n Furniture-Downtown
Portsmouth Near Robbins Auto 163 Islington
St. 436-12860penMon-Sat 11 :30·5. 9/ 26

cars for sale
HO:'\DA :l60 CB . l\1ust sell. 4087 mi. $:i25 or
best otft>t'. Call 862 -J:llio or H Strafford Ave.
As k for Bob . 9/ 22
197·1 CHBVY \'AN 6 C\ l.. Stanrlard. P .S. Interior: insulat.e d and· comple t e !~· fin ished .
V\ rll sacnl1ce for wholesa le $HJ2;)"". Ca ll i426288 . 9/ 12
F OR SALB : l!J7 1 l\1GB . Engine and borlv in
excellent condi ti on . Ha\·e to !>l'll. Ca) I '-t;it4278 after 6 p._m. or 225-3556 day tim e . 9/26

Kawaski 900 cc. 1975. custom paint. very fast
excellent condition. $1600. John B. 868-9831
9/ 19
1970 CuiTasS:-f<loor lower steering. air con-

~~~-~~h~\J~rs goo and runs good $750.00

PAINTERS Wanterl. Full or part-time. Good
pay . Hard ~vork . Call Jef! 1-20~·363-3 170 . 912.Q
WAITERS. WAITRESSES . DISWASHERS.
BARTENDERS . CHASIER fo r the Faculty
Center . Work st urly anrl full l ime . Lunch a no
~)\ ~rnoon bar . Apply in person or call 2-1320.

roommates
roomm a tl' \l'anterl for large 2 berlroom apartment in Hampton Beach . Split $220/ month
plus e lectricitv . Ha rrit>t Hobbs. 926-:l4:l9. 9 H

for rent
HOUSE FOR RE!'\T. Dover - :l bedroom . 6
miles from CLllllpUS . S:l;)O plus utilities.
~li~'.~s:i ~. B:~~i. \.lf HRich Jagisch. 862-2202 .

4

help wanted
$200 WEE KL Y POSSIB LI<: !\JAILI NG CIRCULA RS!' Ma tl•r ia ls Suppli t>rl. E arn Immedia te ly' Send Sl'lf-Arldn'ssl'd Stampl'<l
En\'elope: Homeworkl'r. 8 427-611:\ . Troy.
!\IT '1!m:l5 . 9/ 19

Bartenders anrl waitresses Apply in Person
between 6p.m .-7 p .m . Old Farm Pub 34
Locust St. Dove r . N.H . Open 6 p.m.-1 a.m .. 6
days sun-6 p.m .-12 mirl. 9/ 19
WANTED.: PEOPLE TO READ FOR blind
students m the areas of natur al science
and social science. $3.00-$3 .50/ hr. Work /
sturly students p referred. Contact Len Lam~if.\1562 ~~~~ia Services Robi nson House

services

personals
l\lINI COURSE REGISTRATION is now
going on in room 126 of the MUB from 9 a.m.12 noon and 1-~~inus!!
____ _
G.M. - Someone's returned for the attac k.
9/ 8
LP - .Believe it or not. goorlbye doesn"t
m ean forever - we made it thru another
:;ummer ' Lookii:ig _r(_)r_warrl to many mor e
precious moments . Welcome back to UN H.
Allmylove-N. _ _ ____
--'
The l'\ew Hampshi re Ferlera ti on of Garden
~·~u~~i~ ~{~rl~i;5~~~b:;~ii~o scholarshi ps to
~holarsh ips are macie available semiannually to Junior. Senior. or Grarluate
St udents in the P lant Science prog ram.
F orestr y , or relaterl prog ram . One $250.00
award will be gra ntecfto each prmra m . The

1

1

~~:~i ~~~~.t ;~~~~n~i~atty Nse~~ n<l.a~rs;~{i~

TYP I NG. 65¢/ page . Call Ca re n. 659-2:!6:1.
9 19

c ha racter. an rl leadershi p a bil it v.
Applica ti ons a re now a vai lable at Dea n
f{ ic h s office in Ta vlor Ha ll. The re turn da te
for applicat ions is (Jc tober 13. 1978. 9/ 12

l:'l lPHOVE YO UR G RADES! Send $1.00 for
your 2'16-pagc. ma il o rrl e r c<.1 ta log of
Collegi<.1ll' Resea r ch . J0.2'1 0 topics listerl .
Prompt Delivl'ry . Box 2;)907-B. Los Ange les.
Calif 901Wi . 12 J:ll -t7';:-8226. 9/ 22

Att ention " Fer"· 1ugs > and Preppie: Good
news. the special copy of Iha[ fa bulously
iliustraieri book is in . Right Prep ?! Heard
you guys ra n out of gas the other night. The

H:\Rl\ION ICA LESSONS - F olk & Classica l.
Ha\'l' pla ved 5 wa rs with tht> Wt>stc hcs ter
Summer ) la nd in a rl diti on to coffeehouses .
Call Ba r bara at H68·!l6:\0. !I/ HI

in McLaughlin . Scoop.

u:sso:-.:s - Beginninf, f'ingl'r1
2
!~: \~1i~· ~,;'~.r,~rl { ::11t~;~~:t /:ii n3'.1':.\~7. 1~:1 ar~:;~:

Gl'ITAH
11

!11;;;0. !l 1!l

rides needed
:\Pl'd P:\HK l:\G SPACE to n'nl. Ca ll Tina
Sl'l'l'IHI . Stokl' llall. l<"ourth Floor . Tdl'phone
:Hl :lli . !I ~Ii
ll E LI ' '.
Looki n g !'or ridl' to / fro m
:\a~h u a :'lliltord a rl'a t •\·c· n · \\'l'l'kl'nd . Pleasl'
lwlp'. \\' ill ~h;m• l'XPl' IN'S: l ';1ll K at~· al ~rn 
!l7H!lo r ~ - ~tl~ . !I I!!

~~~J ~~~lct.er~~~~n~~~gr~a~~~~~i~~~~~t lu s~
0

Dea r " Hollo' · It was good to see you. By
now vou're probably starvi n' aga in and in·
hali ng th e pop-ta rts a nd fros tin g. If vou
ca n come over g reat but don ' t feel you have
to. I was j ust l<1rlding the oth er rlav. Don 't
call me. I'll call you . Ha ppy P a r tyi ng .
Scoop.
To the Bovs-thTS \\' ill be our vear . Get
psyc hed wii h some roarl t ri~s . Pa r ties. an rl
0

~~di~/T~~;a!n~ ~~~ f~ijdPa~~ag~r:~~zi~~

yea r !!!

·

To WDB : a dmsv is a da isv is a rlaTsY,
So her e 's to you . fro m you kno\\· who.
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And an unenlightened governor
"PIPase. Dottie." the presidmt
asked. ''I'm telling hy George
Alim storv." End of side conversation.
·

MILLS
continued from page 1O

l'icl'. hepicked up that day's copy
of lht' Manchester Union Leader.
always an unfair critic of the
University System. That day it
carried its usual inaccurate story
about UNH. this one concerning
the university's stale cars that
were supposedly used without
cont~ol mileage, etc.
"This goddamned rag," Mills
exclaimed in front of the totally
startled student journalist., as he
picked up the paper and slammed
it on his desk. "This is the source
of so many unnessary and unfounded problems. It is my
biggest headache."
Xes, ther~ is a real E.ugene
Mills. He tried meeting students
two ycun:. a~u ill a ::.er1es 01 m-

The story. like many of Mills'.
was a funny one. He is always one
man reporter was working late
of the leaders at cracking a funny
along in The New Hampshire
comment at a trustees meeting.
office downstairs in the MUB.
He and President Leo Redfern of
He suddenly looked up to see a
Keene are masters at jazzing up
professorial-looking man i~
otherwise boring oral reports
glasses- reading the rude and with funny anecdotes. However,
crude captions under pictures on . Redfern must be awarded first
the office bulletin board.
place. His delivery is outstanAfter chuckling to himself for a
ding.
few moments, he look up, walked
But there was one 'time when
over, stuck out his hand and said,
the diplomatic cover slipped. One
"Hi, I'm Gene Mills." He talked
day. while being interviewed in
to the young reporter for a few
hii; i;:imply <locorato<l cornor of
minutes, 1nqu1r1ng Into n1s
reasons for working late on a
F'riday night. He did seem a bit
like a politician on the campaign
trail, but much more genuine.
The reporter, too young and shy
to ask at the time, always wondered what Mills was doing in the
basement of the MUB on a Friday
night.
And then there is Mrs. Mills-Dottie. Together they are witty
and fun. One time at a Board of
Trustees buffet at the New
England Center following the
29 MAIN STREET OURHAM,N.H. 16Q.?05l
monthly meeting., the Mills were
eating at a table with a couple of
students, trustees and professors.
Mills began telling his "George
Allen Story," as he taught at
Hours:
29MainSt.
Whittier College in California at
Mon-Sat
9-5: 30
Durham
the same time the former pro
Thur. eve Till 8
coach was the head football
coach at Richard Nixon's alma
mater.
He was saying how intense a
competitor Allen was <"we were
always trying to ·get him to take a
vacation so we could get away
from him--he was just so intense
with football." i .when Dollie started to converse with someone else
at the table.

formal talks over coffee in the
MUB's East-West lounge, but
rH.'ver more than 10 or 20 showed.
Jle was geriuimely interested and
disappointed. When one viceprovost was always out-to-lunch
or busy when a reporter from
T~e New Hampshi're called, a
qwck call lo Eugene Mills from
the editor, and the next day the
vice-provost was available to answer questions. Mills was ,

responsive.
In the strange battleground
that is higher education in New
Hampshire, there are many days
when president Eugene Mills
would probably rather deal with
angry arabs and a few molitovcocktail-throwing terrorist, instead
of
bomb-throwing ·
newspaper publishers, knifeslinging governors and spy-like.
secretive subordinates.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
OUTING CLUB

OPENING MEETING
TUES.SEPT.12th
7:30 p.m.
Granite State Rm, MUB

Hairstyling for~ ~ at
Reasonable prices

Information, Slideshow, Movie
and Membership Sales

PHONE: 868-7051

appointment or walk-in

WUNH-FM

presents

[

NIW

'POLlCYI~,

REW l>di.tCYf

rm# 'POL tcT I :

WILDCAT
FOOTBALL

TEXTBOOK
RETURNS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UNH
vs.

HOLYCROSS
..................................

Join Walt Perkins & Lee Hunsaker
for all the action
Without Commercial Interruption
Saturday, Sept. 9-1:25 p.m.
WUNH SPORTS 91.3 FM

.a•••••••••••••••••••••••H•-••191Htl4••iet..IM•••181M•..

NEW TEXTBOOKS - QUAUFICATION FOR RETURN

New textbooks listed and purchased for courses in the current semester may be
presented to the Bookstore for refund if the following conditions can be met.
l.

Textbooks for full semester courses are returnable for a three week
period following the first week of the semester.

2.

Textbooks for ~ semester courses are returnable for 10 calendar days
following the first scheduled day of class

3.

Textbooks for courses with a duration of less than ~ semester are returnable
for five calendar days following the first scheduled day of class.

IN AU. CASES:
l.

The books must be in new (unmarked) condition - no names, etc.

2.

The cash register receipt received at the time of purchase must be
presented.

).

After the first scheduled five days of textbook returns at the~
of each semester, a valid explanation for the return along with a properly
executed drop card or the applicable registrar's receipt must be provided.

After the first five days of returns at the opening of each semester a 25c service
charge will be assessed for each book returned.
Books which are identified and sold as "used" books are not returnable under
any circumstances.

USED TEXTBOOKS - BUY BACK
At posted intervals during the y ea r the Bookstore will buy bar.k used books which
their owners wish to dispose o f.

t
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comics

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly
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Tumbleweeds

by Tom K· Ryan
rHE! FllSN17!
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collegiate crossword
7

8

9

11

12

13
ACROSS
1 Mr. Guthrie
5 Northwestern
capital
10 Pl eased
14 Dregs
15 Eve or Enoch
16 Irritate
17 October gem
18 Miles
19 Mi ss Ko r but
20 "My ," old TV
show
23 Prefix for pod
24 Draft cl assifi cation (2 wds . )
25 "as a
Stranger"
26 Incas' mil i eu
28 Bacterial
33 Homeowners' debts
(abbr.)
34 Skeletal
35 Santa 36 Bert Lahr role
37 Emul ates t he big
ba d wolf
38 Ea rt h go ddess
39 Mr. Boudreau
40 Eddie Peabody's
in strument

36
39
42

55
58
61
© Edwar d J ul i us, 19 78

Col l egiat e CW 78 - 2

41 West African
nation
42 Theatrical interval
44 Doesn't eye lash
45 Genesis vessel
46 Open
48 judicata
50 Old TV show
( 3 wds.)
55 Construction member
(2 wds . )
56 Invalidate
57 Inter 58 breve
59 Sheer fabric
60 Eastern European
61 Cal. 62 Horse
63 Orson Welles role

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8 Fabric juncture
9 Makes more
attracti ve
10 Picturesque cave
11 Leslie Caron role
12 Aquarium growth
13 College VIP
~
21 Deer
22 Actor Calhoun
27 mother
29 Data, for short
30 Ja ne Fonda movie
31 Djakarta native
32 "Rollerba ll " star
33 Frenc h title
(abbr.)
34 Diamond sacrifice
37 Larcenous rodents
(2 wds . )
38 Nibble
40 Tell all
41 Needlefishes
DOWN
43 Very enthusiastic
Airborne
44 Cried
Amends
47 Metr.i c work unit
Omitting (2 wds.)
49 Ward off
Site of 1952 win te r 50 Car or command
olympics
51 Competent
Washbowl s
52 Bat h powde r
Gi ve a speec h
53 Uni t of s peed
Old TV show (4 wds .) 54 Soa k u ~ the s un

.- \nswt>rs, pag" 11

Friends of UNH hockey

Face.,off feed
This years Friends of UNH Hockey
Face-off Feed will take place at the
home of ~'.ir. and Mrs. Boyd Brodhead
in Nottingham on Saturday, Sept. 16
with a rain date of Sunday, Sept. 17.
Starting time will be 11 a.m. with a
serving time of about 12:30 p.m.
Please join this year to meet the
new players and become re-acquainted
with th_~ yeturnees that will make up
the 1978-79 Wildcat Hockey team.'
Call in vour reservations or send in Your check to Nancy
Holt, P.O. Box 105, Barrin~ton, N.Ii. oa825. Tel. (()O:l)
664-9500. Tickets arc 85.00 for adults and sa.oo for children
and may be picked up at the Face-off Feed.

All are welcome. See you Sept. 16.
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MUSO FILM SERIES
The Great Escape
Sunday Sept. 10, 7 an~ 10 p.m.
In the Strafford Room of the MUB
Director:John Sturges
1963, Color, 170 Min.
Cast: Steve McQueen, James Garner, Richard Attenborough,
Charles Bronson, James Coburn, David McCallum.
In 1945, 76 Allied airmen broke out en masse from Germany's most infamous maximum security P.O.W . camp.
This film , although based on actual records, is no mere documentary of that spectular event. The cold facts are but the
starting point . for a far more ambituous undertaking.

Admission $. 75 or season pass
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Schroeder makes plans
SHl<OE: U[ R
c o nlinued from page 2
Though he was not elected
president by the students in a
regular election , Schroeder said,
his being elected caucus chairman by student representatives
"sa y a lot. "
I've put a lot of priority in
Student Gov,ernment, and I know
I can do a good job. " he said . ''I
feel I have an excellent rapport
- with the adrriinlstrallon and my
cabinet is nearly complete. I've
got dynamite people in there. "
cabinet
comSchoeder's
prised of Sandy .Bo-wersock , Vice
President for Budget and Administration; Dave Livermore, Vice
President for Residential Life;
Jay Beckingham, Vice President

for Commuter Affairs; Roz Barber, Vice President for Student
Services; Doug Cox, Director of
the Bureau of the Budget; and
Tom Pappas and Dave Azarian
co--directors of Stu<lents for th~
University.
He said the Vice Presidents for
Special Assignments and Academic Affairs are yet to be confirmed.
When he was notified that Tandy -wasTea-vfog school , Schroeder - ·
said, "it was very heavy for
several days. Then I started
making a lot of plans.
" It's too bad that he had to
flunk out and things had to go that
way ," Schroeder said . "But I'm
really gung-ho about doing ~
great job."

(1111~1\'I' Yl~1\ll 1\TI'l'll
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.. A Seaco.ast Free .Chee.king/_
Savings can prove immeasurably helpful from budgeting
school books to ski weekends.
Come save with the friendly
people at Seacoast Savings.
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CLUB
KOREAN KARATE

Demonstration Tonight
Granite State Room, MUB
5: 30 p.m.
$.50 admission 1
Featuring Mr. Hwang,
I
6th Degree Black Belt
I
Classes MTWRF 5-7 p.m.
l

Seacoast
~Savings Bank
YOUR FULL SERVICE FAMILY FINANCIAL CENTER

537 Central Ave.
Weeks Traffic Circle, Dover

Dover, N. H.

749-2150

749-2151
A&P Shopping Plaza, Dover
Member F.D.l .C.

749-2151

~

l.:.I

___________ ficlJJJiQ_q_s_e__________ .I

Introducing: ·campus Carpet!

PRbC!;NT6

BOMMIE RAITT

o\\\::.o\\'-'-l ·

"Love Me Like~ Mon"

~~~UWDAY

SEPT•.~O

12x6 $40
12x7 $46
12x7 $52

with ~al guebt6

.LILITH*

*

7PlbQ;;
~LL WOM[;N rJ:lND
Ticket6

J>7.50 in advance

A new on-campus business now provides you
with quality carpeting for your dormitory room, ·
Carpet comes in three attractive colors; green,
blue, and gold, and can be seen in all three
dining halls. Carpet is available in 12 foe+
lengths with widths starting at 6 feet.

J>a.50 right of performance

AVAIIABlE AT JODI'S

12x9 $58
12x10 $64
12x11 $70

12x12 S7(:.;
12x13 $82
12x14S88
12x15 $94

To order: Send cashier check or money order
to: Jeff Newcomb, Philbrook Box 4077 (campus
mail), 862-2393 or Pat Leahy Philbrook Box 3842
,862-1695 or 862-3223
Name:
Address (Hall & Room number):
Campus Phone:
Size:
Color:
Cost:
Carpet will be delivered 2-3 weeks upon. receipt of order.

I
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Questions mark
season opener
FOOTBALL
continued from page 24

tackle Davf' DPlley are all back,
afong with junior Paul Kelly (no
relation to Dave).
Bowes said the offense will
have a different look this season.
He hopes to utilize the quickness
of Estes and Hamilton to pull
more and increase the amount of
end-around and pitch-out plays.
With the absence of the
bulldozing Burnham and the
presence of Bill Coleman, Loehle
and Delozier, the strategy seems
to be built aroung the assets of
this season's players.
Bowes said the Holy Cross encounter will give a good indication of how the season will
turn out for the Wildcats. UNH
plays Central Connecticut,
Boston University, West Chester,
Connecticut, Maine, AIC and
Northeastern in that order before
the "Big Two" -- Rhode Island
and Massachusetts, which are
sandwiched aroun~ ~pringfield.
This year's schedule isn't much
tougher, if any, than last year's
but it should provide fewer
blowouts. "We haven't lost our
first one in a long time," said
Bowes. "This one will give us an
indication of what kind of team
we reallv are."

The teams' other questionalbe
area is split end, which is likely to
be divided up between Tim Bensen, Frank Keough and Joey
Johnson. Bensen will start but is
still recuperating from a broken
thumb.
Junior Tom Leavitt has thrown
well in. practive and will be ready
to ste_R in should senior quarterback
back Steve Wholley be unao1e to
play.
Sophomore Skip Swiezynski
will be the starting fullback . with
Tom Delozier at tailback and
Dave Loehle at flankerback:
Loehle missed all of last year
recuperating from knee injury
but is back at full strength now.
Sophomore Paul Ingui would
have been a back-up halfback but
he quit the team this week.
Sophomore Doug Romano will
be the tight end. Tom Ruff en was
expected to start at that position
but he didn't make it through
school last semester.
The strength of the offense
should be in the front line, which
has four of last year's five starters back. Senior co-captain Don
Wohlfarth, juniors guards Phil
Estes and Phil Hamilton and

Icat stats I
UNH
OFFENSE
SE
89
LG
61
c
65
RG
56
TE
81
QB
17
TB
24
l''LK
40
LT
71
75
RT
28

FE

HC
CWFENSE

Tim Benson
Phil Hamilton
Don Wohlfarth
Phil Estes
Doug Romano
Steve Wholley
Tom Delozier
DaveLoehle
Dave Kelley
PaulKellv

TE
LT
LG

Outside linebacker Buddy
Dowd pulled a hamstring
muscle and will not start but is
expected to come in to alternate with starter Terry
Schrepfer.
·

Mike Smith
Hank Vogel
Bob Hurley
Jack McGovern
JoeDeSisto
Jeff Smith
Craig Cerretani
Peter Colombo
Brian Doherty
Cockv Nangle
Larry Ewald

FB

40

Crocky Nangle

60

Steve Gannon
Paul Malasavage
Jay Howlett
Mark Bales
Dana Cresta
Kevin Harrington
Chris Duggan
Dave Frechette
Charlie Hourihan
Glen Verrette
Peter George

DEFENSE
DEFENSE
LE
LT
RT
RE
OLB
ILB
ILB
OLB
LHB

s

RHB

86

73
79
82
60
57
68
50
23
33
41

LE
LT
RT
RE
OLB
ILLB
IRLB
OLB .
LHB

Keith Reynolds
Jay Wolpe
Bill Logue
Mike Halligan
Tim Confrey
Greg Donahue
Mike Marchese
Terry Schrepfer
Peter Gaspary
Sean McConnell
Frank Mucci

s

RHB

77
71
76
82
66
54
86
22
26
21

Schedules
•H!Hil

will not start.
Billy Coleman is also expected to come in off the bench.
His lower back trouble, which
was originally diagnosed as a
ruptured disk, has healed
somewhat and, thought the
exact nature of the injury is
not certain, his progress was
termed "encouraging" by
head coach Bill Bowes, who
hopes to start Colmen next
week at Central Connecticut.

RG
RT
SE
QB
LHB
FB
RHB

51
65
52
62
64
17
14
24
40
32

88

c

Ski- Swiezynski

Wildcat medical report
for Holy Cross
UNH Head Athletic Trainer
Dwight Aultman confirmed
last night that quarterback
Steve Wholley will be able to
play against Holy Cross
tomorrow.
Wholley has been sporting a
heavily taped thumb which he
bruised this week. It was not
fractured
as
originally
thought and he worked out
yesterday with no major
problems, aultman said.
Hand injuries have plagued
the Cats during pre-season
workouts Timi Bensen · wiil
start at split end after
recovering from a broken
thumb, and defensive end
Doug Gray also will play after
breaking his thumb, though he

Probable starters

Date

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Date ,

Sept.

Opponent

16
23
30
7
Oct.
14
21
28
4
Nov.
11
18

Time

1 :30
1 :30
at Cent1al Conn .
BOSTON UNIV.
1:30
ill West Chester
1 :30
co 'N NECTICUT
1:30
MAINE
1:30
at Amer . lnt'I. College 1:30
1 :30
at Northeaste1 n
RHODE ISLAND
1:00
SPRINGFIELD
1:00
at Massachusetts
1:00

9 at Holy Cross

Opponent

Sept. 13 at Boston Univ.

20
22
27
30
Oct.
6
11
13
18
21
25
28
31
Nov.
3
7
10

at Keene State
BOSTON COL
at Gordon
BRANDEIS
CONNECTICUT
at St. Anselm's
MAINE
BRIDGEPORT
at Vermont
PLYMOUTH ST
MIDDLEBURY
at Ba_
bson
RHODE ISLAND
at Dartmouth
at Massachusetts

Time

8 :00
3:00
3 :00
3:00
2 :00
·3:00
3 :00
3:00
3 :00
2 :00
3:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00

WOMEN'S STUDIES
Course Offerings - Fall 1978
Admn 780 Women in Management

M6-9p.m.

Natasha Josephowitz

Engl 585

Introduction to Women
in Literature

MWF 11-12
HS 139

Elizabeth Hageman

Engl 685

Women's Literary
Traditions: New
England Women
Writers

TR 12:40-2
HS18

Josephine Donovan

Hist 595

Explorations in History: TR 9:40-11
SSC 215
European Women, Sex
and Power

Theo 567-1 Images of Women in
Media

TR9:40-ll
PCACM316

Judith Silver

Tracey Weiss

For further information: Women's Studies
Pr9gram Office, 1~ Murkland, 2-2194.

Note: Several short non-credit courses concerning
women will be offered by the Division of Continuing Education this fall. For further information call DCE 2-2015.
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DONT BE IN THE DARK ABOUT lHE BOOK LOFT I WE ARE THE
'UPSTAIRS' OF .TOWN & CAMPUS.
WE ARE A FULl SERViCE BOOK & RECORD STORE I

**************
Books, records, prints, toys, games & the
largest selection of 1979 calenders in the area
open daily & Saturday 9-6
Thursday til 9
Sunday 11-5
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Yankee Conference preview

Three-way race for Beanpot
By Paul Keegan
Who will win the Yankee Conference in 1978?
UMass.
Rhode Island.
UNH.
Take your pick.
As coaches put their squads
through final pre-season drills in
preparation for tomorrow's
season openers, all three teams
appear to have an equal shot at
taking home the Beanpot trophy.
This contrasts with previous
years in which talk of a Wildcat
conference dynasty was rampant. There is no dominating
team in the conference this year
and it should be an exciting
scramble at the end of the season
with each of the three top teams

as the Minutemen have seven UMass going into the fourth quarstarters back. Offensive line will . ter in a game last year. You just
be a question mark, with only two don't do that kind of thing unless
starters returning and a host of ,you're a good football team."
Twenty-three lettermen return,
freshmen expected to fill in.
UMass can be counted on to be but many of the graduation losses
a contender, as always. How well 'were in key positions (for examthe freshmen blend with a strong .pie, quarterback Greg Geiger).
group of key starters will deter- 'Though BU was only 3-7 last year,
mine to a large extent how the it has four offensive linemen
Minutemen will do against a returning as well as tailback Mal
tough schedule which includes Majarian and fullback Phil
Division I holy Cross, Rutgers O'Brien.
. The other two Yankee Conand Boston College.
Last year's dark horse was ,ference teams -- Maine and ConRhode Island, but with eight star- necticut-- don't appear to pose
ters returning on both offense and any threat to the others. The
defense, it emerges in 1978 as a graduation loss of Maine running
bona fide contender. Though its back Rudy DiPetro and quarterrecord was mediocre last year (6- back Jack Cosgrove will hurt, as
5), many of its losses came will Maine's other five offensive

playing each other in four '<voolrn'

with out

time. The Wildcats play URI
November 4 and close the season
at Amherst November 18.
If any edge has to be given in
the conference, it should go to
UMass, defending conference
champion, under the regime of
new head coach Bob Pickett. An
assistant coach to Dick MacPherson (now with the Cleveland
Browns of the NFL) last season,
Pickett plans to move away from
the "I" formation and use the
slot-I and a little wing-T to take
advantage of the strengths of a
veteran backfield, which includes
Dennis Dent (a quick wingback
with good pass-catching ability),
Hank Sareault (a bruising
fullback) and Mike McEvilly
(quarterback).
Defense will be the strongpoint

Tosches, who, many UNH fans
will remember, turned the Wildcat secondary into Swiss Cheese
with his passing.
Tosches is back, along with 1
fullback Joe Brooks and ·tailback
Leroy Shaw. The Rams came on
at the end of last season and
wo11n_ri un tied for second place in
the conference (with UNH) after
defeating the Wildcats in the
eighth game of the season. With
36 lettermen returning, URI certainly has the personnel to unseat
UMass.
UNH head coach Bill Bowes
feels Boston University will be
this year's fabled "dark horse."
"They <the Terriers) had a
good game against us last year,"
said Bowes <UNH eventually
won). "They were ahead of

quarterback

Steve

SPORTS ON CAMPUS
Next week looks to be a slow one for intercollegiate athletics
on campus, as many of the Wildcat teams are still in the
preparatory stage. Of the few teams which are under way,
most are playmg away this week. However, fall baseball
makes its debut at UNH Wednesday as the Cats host Lowell
for a doubleheader.

BASEBALL: Lowell at UNH

(2),

Brackett Field, Wednesday 1 pm.

otartoro wh<> eraduatod.

The defensive nucleus is back
but if the bears expect to improve
on last year's 3-7 record, some
major finds will have to surface
in the starting offensive
positions. That doesn't appear
likely, especially considering the
tough schedule Maine has--one
that includes Lehigh and
Delaware.
Connecticut also has a rugged
schedule <Rutgers, Navy) and
1978 can only be looked upon as a
rebuilding year. Defense will be a
strength, and the Huskies have
recruited several offensive
players that they hope will be
able to step in immediately and
do the job. There are too many
question marks, however, to hope
that UConn will substantially improve last year's 1-10 mark.

Hooters
sense
attitude
change
SOCCER.

Track repairs slated
for this winter
TRACK
continued from page 24

system's) to get the money
needed.
Speaking specifically about the
Field House, Mills cited three
basic points which we called
"important reasons" for the need
of the money.
They are:
--growth in the university
--not only a local but a national
increase in the use and demands
for access to sport, recreation
and athletics by a university
community
--the Title IX issue of equality
for women. Mills labelled this as
a "crucial" issue that must be
adhered to.
According to Foster's Daily

Democrat <Dover. N.H.) the
acquisition of the $20,000 came after State Representative Marian
Campbell (Salem), questioned
University Chancellor Bruce
Poulton if anything was to be
done to improve the 40-year-old
Paul Sweet Oval. The matter was
also brought to the attention of
the Board of Trustees.
Consequently, Poulton agreed
to study the problem and have
work begin this year to repair the
track. Consultants were brought
in to study the track.
The findings were that the
track 's poor condition <potholes)
was the result of a leaky roof,
which couldn't be repaired until
the main structure of the building
was fixed.

Women's department
hires new staffers
UNH's Department of Women's
Athletics has hired three new
staff members over the summer
for the 1978-79 academic year.
A fourth staffer has moved to
a new position within the department.
Laurel Milos, UNH's softball
and volleyball coach for the p~st
two years, is the new sports mformation director for the department, replacing Mary-Les~ie
Ullman. Ullman is now the assistant SID at Boston University.

The Auburn, Maine native left
the head coaching position at
Bates College to join the UNH
staff. According to Davis, the
1978-79 UNH squad had "good
potential".
Jane Job replaces Milos as
volleyball and softball coach. Job,
a graduate of Eastern Washing~on
University, has coached varsity
volleyball at Meridan (Wash.)
High School for the past six years.
She has also played semi-pro
softball.

Leslie Henry takes over the

Byron "Buzzy" Davis succeeds gymnastics team after the resigMarilyn Cochran as ski coach. nation of Lou Datilio last year.
Davis, a UNH graduate, has Henry has a bright outlook for
coached and competed on several this year's season. "The whole
levels of alpine and nordic skiing. team has much more depth than
He captained the 1975 UNH cross- last year," she said. Henry has
country team, and was a member coached at her alma mater,
of the Eastern ski team from Springfield College, · for two
1972 tol974 __ _
.seasons.
.... . .

continued from page 24

his defensive strength, it was his
offense that provided the show.
"I was pleasantly surprised in
them scoring four goals,'' said
Kullen. "It'll help us believe in
ourselves and our ability. "Last
year, UNH's highest point total
for one game was a mere two,
scoring only ten goals in 15
games.
This year, UNH will sport
youth (only three academic
seniors)
and
determination
besides their already tested.
defense, backstopped l;>y Tuttle
and senior halfback Dick Kiernan, who tallied once in Wednesd~y 's scrimmage.
Sunday, UNH will host New
England College at 3 p.m. as final
preparation for their season
opener at Boston University on
September 13. UNH's schedule
of 16 games is their long~st ever.
Kullen's game plan is to run a
combination of the 4-3-3 and the 34-3 thus allowing for two
fulibacks fo provide help on defense and offense.
"I don't want us being a shell
type team," said Kullen. "Some
teams will sit back and show
their defensive strength, waiting
for a break to capitaHze on.
rather see the ball m tne1r zou~
and not ours.''

i'·a

· Kullen's goal this year, like any
Division I coach, is to be one of
the top teams in the standings.
Once out of the question, this

milestone appears much closer to
reality.
"I don't want to set something
unreal or for that matter too
low," said Kullen, "or one that
sounds ridiculous." One thing he
said which more important is to
"earn the respect of many
-teams .." .
. , '

Two UNH defensive linemen square off on each other in practice, working up to tomorrow's season opener against Holy
Cross. (Tom Lynch photo)

SPORT SHORTS
I-AA playoffs Dlodified
Along with the NCAA's divisional overhaul last spring which
created Divisions I-A and I-AA comes a new playoff system
for the I-AA schools.
UNH will be one of 37 schools which will be affected by
the new system.
The teams are divided into three sections, each section
sending one representative to the playoffs. Twelve teams will
be in the Eastern section, 16 in the Southern, and nine in
the Western. A fourth "at large" team will be selected by
the NCAA playoff committee for a berth.
The new system replaces the old Division II eight-team race,
which UNH has participated in twice. The Semi-final games
will be played at the home fields at two of the teams with
the finals being played this year at Wichita Falls, Texas
on December 16.
Gone are the four preliminary games and the regional
semi-final Grantland Rice and Pioneer Bowls. In 1976, the
Wildcats beat Lehigh in the preliminary round, and moved
on to the Rice Bowl, where they fell to Western Kentucky.
The next season, UNH lost to Montana State in the preliminary
game.

Didio joins US squad
Former UNH field hockey co-captain Marisa Didio has
been selected to play on -the U.S. National field hockey
training squad. Last year, Didio took part in the training
camp, but failed to make the team. Di~io was also selected
for the U.S. National lacrosse team last sprmg.
Didio played field hockey under coach Jean Rillings during
her four years at UNH, and was co-captain for the last two.
She graduated last May.
Said Didio, ''I felt less anxiety, knowing from the year
before what to expect. I knew how Qard they hit the ball,
and how fast they played their game. I just didn't have to
deal with the shock."
The team will continue to train independently until December
when half of the squad will be picked to tour against teams
in Holland.
Didio will return to Durham to become an assistant to Coach
Rilling for the field hockey season.

Former UNH star drafted
Jean Marie Giarrusso, a 1977 UNH graduate, has been drafted
by the New Jersey Gems of the fledgling Women's Professional
Basketball League.
Giarrusso holds a UNH scoring record for her performance in a
1977 game against UMaine-Presque Isle, in which she shot 80 per
cent from the floor en route to a 36-point game.
She captained the UNH squad in her senior season, and was the
team's leading scorer. "Jean's ambition was to make a
professionai team," said then UNH basketball coach Joyce Mills.
"She had the most desire of any player I've coached."
Giarrusso also played varsity volleyball for two years at UNH.

Officials needed
The UNH track team is looking for officials for home cross
country and track meets. According to coach John Copeland, the
team is dependent on volunteers to officiate all meets. Experienis helpful, but not necessary, as all volunteers will be trained. For
more information, contact Copeland at 862-1850 or in room 166 of
the Field House.
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Season opener tomorrow

Wildcats to face
rejuvenated HC
By Paul Keegan
Though the thought of being
frightened of Holy Cross would
have seemed ridiculous one year
.ago, UNH head football coach
Bill Bowes is genuinely worried
about the Crusaders as the Wildcats open their season tomorrow
afternoon in Worcester, Mass.
"I'm verr, concerned about
Holy Cross, ' said Bowes. "We
realize that we 're going to have to
piay well to beat them . We're all
worried. This will perhaps be as
good a team as we 'll play all
year.''
Though the Cross was only 2-9
'last season, the combination of an
improved Crusader team (eight
d~rtors

back on both offonoo and

defense) and the loss of the
"name" starters on the Wildcat
squad have made the odds almost
even on tomorrow 's match-up.
One of the major reasons why
Holy Cross's football team is
being spoken of with such high
respect is because of the
Crusaders' 35-20 drubbing of
eastern powerhouse Boston
College on the last day of the 1977
season.

"That wasn 't a fluke win," said
Bowes. "And we'll be facing virtually the same team that beat
BC."
While key starters like quarterback Peter Colombo, split end
Craig Cerretani , halfback Brian
Doherty and fullback Crocky
Nagle are all back on the Holy
Cross squad, UNH is missing the
likes of Bill Burnham , Jeff Allen,
Lee Pope, Grady Bigneau, Dick
Duffy, Bill Wharff, et al.
Though the word "dynasty"
has come up while~ mentioning the
cats m previous years, the 1978
Wildcats will not have the
problem of being over-rated. If
anything, this year's squad will
be undc1 -1 a.tctl.

"Hopefully people will look at
the obvious losses and under-rate
us," said Bowes, who last year
repeatedly said he detested the
number one role that his team
was thrust into. "We only have
two seniors that have started more
than one game (Don Wohlfarth
and Dave Kelley) and people look
at things like that.''
Most of the key starters lost to
graduation were from the offen-

the new hampshire

sports

Freshman tailback John Nocera runs a sweep while downfield blockers clear the way during
practice this week. UNH faces Holy Cross tomorrow in Worcester in the important season

opener. <Gerry Miles photo)
sive team , and this year's defensive squad "has the potential to
be the best I've ever had, barring
injuries," Bowes said.
The team will be led inside by
linebackers Greg Donahue and
co-captain Mike Marchese, who
Bowes feels are the best pair of
linebackers in the Yankee Conference. Add to that Buddy Dowd,
a transfer from Boston College
who Bowes said has the potential
to be the best linebacker he's
ever had (including Bruce
Huther of the Dallas Cowboys
and Dave Rozumek with the Kan-

sas City Chiefs), and Tim Confrey, and the linebacker positions
are more than adequately filled.

YC preview,
page 23
More on injuries,

page 22
Dowd will play tomorrow,
though he pulled a hamstring
muscle and will not start. Terry

Schrepfer will begin the game.
Defensive end is one of Bowes'
concerns, especially after junior
letterman Doug Gray broke his
thumb. Gray will be ready to
spell Keith Reynolds, who will
start tomorrow's game. Junior
Mike Halligan will be the other
.defensive end.
Senior Bill Logue and junior
Jake Wolpe will be at tackle and
Peter Gaspary, Sean McDonnell
and Frank Mucci will man the
secondary.
FOOTBALL, page 22

Funds granted for
track improvements
By Lee Hunsaker
The Paul Sweet Oval will be
resurfaced over the winter recess
this year following the appropriation of $20,000 this summer, according to university officials .
The resurfacing of the track ,
whose present condition prompted Boston University 's refusal
to compete in a winter track meet
last year, is hopefully only the
first step to the renovation of the
track and the addition of new
facilities to the FiPlrl I-louse. s::tid
Mens ' Athletic Director Andy
Mooradian.
"Over the summer, the Board
of Trustees approved a capital
budget which includes an appropiation of $800,000 that would
go towards the building of an addition to the Field House along
with repC;l.iring the <indoor )
track. " said Mooradian.

UNH's Dick Kiernan puts everything behind a shot during
Wednesday scrimmage against Bowdoin. The soccer team
opens next week at BU. <George Newton photo)

UNH hooters look for
•
•
improvement
ID '78
By Lee Hunsaker
UNH's 1977 version of soccer,
for those who want to remember
was a disaster. The only bright
light then was juqior goalie Gordon Tuttle, the sole Wildcat to
see post-season play in a collegiate all-star game.
But this year appears to be
totally different.
Since the resignation of soccer
and lacrosse coach Art Young
last year, members of the soccer
team have noticed a fresh outlook
on the new season that has been
absent in the recent past.
Bob Kullen has taken the head

coaching position and has a fulltime assistant in new lacrosse
coach Ted Garber, along with two
year
student-assistant
Pete
Ramsey.
The attitude on the team since
fall workouts began has been
both opti.mistic and positive, and
it doesn't stop there.
"It's a totally different team

out here,)' said Dave Douglas,
a sophomore back who has been
one of the lucky 13 veterans of
last year's squad who survived
cuts. Since September 1, five letter winners from last year , three
of them starters, have gotten the
pink slip.
··skill was the major factor,"
said Kullen. "I run on t)1e
philosophy that I'll go with the
younger player if he has equal or
better ability to that of the older
player. One will be helping the
team in 1982 when the other is
only around in 1978. And it doesn't
make sense to work a guy 's tail
off without rewarding him with
game time if he's only going to be
around one year."
In a scrimmage played last
Wednesday, UNH surprised•
many observers by dumping
Bowdoin (a Division II team) 4-0.
While all the time Kullen spoke of
SOCCER, page 23

However, the $800,000 approved
by the Trustees is only part of the
total $7 .5 million capital budget
which must now be approved by
the state legislature.
. Only specula tion can tell what
will happen then as the
legislature doesn 't convene until
January. Though Universit y
President Eugene Mills will not
make any predictions. he is optimistic about the possibilities of
the budget being passed and then
approved by Gov. Meldrim

Thomson.
"We've done our background
work well ," said Mills, "and it 's
evident that the need is real (for
the improvements l. Our reception by the legislature has always
been friendly and very good."
Mills continued to say he felt it
was "our turn," <the university
TRACK, page 23

morning line
New Hampshire at
Holy Cross
West Chester at
Lehigh

Tom
Lynch

Paul
Keegan

Lee
Hunsaker

LTerry
Miles

Dana
Jennjngs

NH by3

NHby7

NHby6

NHby7

HCby3

Lehigh by 10 Lehigh by 2J Lehigh by 30 Lehigh by 2J L<'high by J 7

Northeastern at
Connecticut

NUby3

NU by 10

UConn by 3

NU by J4

UConn by 7

Rhode Island at
Delaware

Del. by 7

Del. by 3

D<'l. by3

Del. by J2

D<'l. by8

Dayton al
Maine

Dayton by 10 Dayton by J4 Dayton by 14 Dayton by JC Dayton by J7

Tulane at
Maryland

Md . by 6

Tulane b.\' 7

TiilmH' by J

Md. by 7

Md . by JO

Svracuse at
Florida State

Flo. by 3

Syr . by 17

Syr . by 3

Fla. by JO

Flo . b.\ ' J5

